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New Citizens!

Joshua Shea Lin Chow and Cora Huang Chow, residents of 124
Watson Road, Fanwood ore admitted to U.S. Citizenship, as their
oath of allegiance is administered by County Clerk Walter 0.
Halpin of Fanwood. The ceremony took place on Monday, Sep-
tember 20, 1971.

School Principals Detail
Benefits Of Referendum

Principals oi eight elementary schools in Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood this wee k cited the various overcrowding situations and
need for space which have led all eight to endoi se a forthcoming
October 5 school expansion referendum, Four of the principals
heed schools which would not receive any new school additions
(School One and Mulr School- would be phased out if the referen-
dum is approved, while LaGrande and Shackamaxon Schools
would remain without any additional rooms). All principals, re-
gardless of whether or not their individual "elementary schools
are involved in construction plans, have found that relief of over-
crowding would improve educational facilities for every child
within the district,

Under the provisions of the $4,26 million referendum, a new
700-student school would be built on Willow Avenue to replace
School One and Muir School, and four identical additions would
be added to Coles, Evergreen, Brunner and McGinn Schools.

In several public gatherings • :— -~~"— —
in recent weeks where discus-
sion of the proposal has taken
place, administrators and mem-
bers of the Board of Education
have been questioned as to why
the decision was made to add
on to relatively new school build-
ings such as McGinn School,
In response, Board of Education
members have cited the wis-
dom of providing additions to
new schools rather than to
schools which are now older
and might therefore not have as
long a life. In addition, it has
been noted that the four schools
selected for additions are those
located in areas of greatest an-
ticipated enrollment increases.
In some cases, the schools to
receive additions have been so
planned at the time of initial con-
struction, facilitating provision
of additional space.
BRUNNER SCHOOL

When one class is "sardined"
in the small Brunner School Li-

brary, no other student from an-
other class may enter, even
.though he may have a real need
to find information and the ma-
terials are there, according to
Brunner Principal Albert De-
Sousa, The school multi-purpose
room is a thing of the past, since
it now houses two classrooms.
Cultural enrichment, regular and
corrective indoor physical ed-
ucation, team teaching in which
a teacher can teach one large
group rather than repeating the
same program several times —
all these things are impossible at
Brurmer.

Beyond basic classroom needs,

DeSousa said additional space is
needed for remedial reading,
speech and supplemental instruc-
tion. As In other schools, these
services are offered in converted
kitchen, storeroom, a meter
room, and a custodial room,

"One of the major limitations
of such lack of necessary space
is that it educationally forces us
to a standstill," DeSousa said.
"Yet the children we educate
are coming to use with a greater
sense of readiness for the kinds
of learning we could provide if
simple facilities were added,"
he said,

In addition to providing the
physical space for equal edu-
cational facilities at all schools
including Brunner, DeSousa said
the design principles of the four
proposed elementary additions
promote educational adequacy in
the elementary program.

"Adequate and equal facilities
for our children is the basic ques-
tion, SeSousa noted, "I urge all
parents to become informed
based upon fact, to form their
own conclusions, to ask if they
need additional information, and
to visit schools if there are ques-
tions or doubts, then to express
their commitment on October 5."

The housing needs are im-"
mediate DeSousa said In urging
community-wide support,
COLES SCHOOL

The visitor to Coles School is
greeted by bookshelves in the
main lobby. This grouping of
books constitutes only one por-

Continued On Page 29

Blotter Hassle Marks
Special Council Session

Families "Dump
Their Junk"

The Environmental Action
Group of Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood played host to 500 local
families last Saturday, as the
families came todeposlt their old
newspapers, bottles and cans at
Willow Grove Swim Club parking
lot. The 500 figure represents
the highest community participa-
tion to date in the monthly recy-
cling drive program sponsored by
the environmentalists. Recycling
center experts estimate that a
500-family participation repre-
sents a successful drive, and the
local group announced their de-
light with reaching that figure,

The glassmobile was on hand
for collection of used glass, with
approximately the same amount
collected as in the past, How-
ever, the amount of discarded
cans far exceeded what has been
normal in past drives,

The Environmental Action
Group was provided with a truck
from the Township of Scotch
Plains for can collections, with
a standby pressed into service
from the Borough of Fanwood,
The drive was held between the
hours of 9 a.m. and 1 p.m., and
volunteers' endurance was helped
along with donated soft drinks
from Fanwood Liquor Store,

The group spokesman noted
that one incident marred the
Otherwise perfect collection. One
family in the community dumped
their discarded materials before
the regular collection hours.
Such practices lead to a littered
site and potential problems with
owners of adjoining properties.
Therefore, the Environmental
Action Group has issued a strong
appeal to residents to adhere
closely to the listed hours for
future drives, and to be sure
collectors are at the site when
they wish to leave papers, glass
or cans.

The next monthly drive will be
held at the same location, same
hours, on October 30.

Where To Vote
In School
Referendum

A recent brochure mailed to
residents by the Scotch Plains -
Fanwood Board of Education de-
tailed a forthcoming school ref-
erendum on October 5. The bro-
chure also listed polling places
for the various election districts.
However, the brochure, in error,
listed polling locations effective
at the time of the last school
referendum In December of 1070,
Saveral minor changes have
since occured.

In Scotch Plains, voters from
District f/4 do not vote at School
One, as Indicated in the bro-
chure, but at the Scotch Plains
library on Bartle Avenue, Vo-
ters from District ffS do not vote
at Green Forest Park, but also
at the Scotch Plains Library.

Fanwood Police Chief Joseph L, Gorsky, the municipal Board of
Police and the Mayor and Council are barred from "destroying,
rewriting or recopying" any portions of the Fanwood "police blot-
ter" and have been ordered to show cause on October 5, at 10:30
a.m. why the injunction obtained by two Democratic members of
the Council should not be extended, - '~~ . ._.. -._..

The injunction is the latest
step by the two Democrats, Steph-
en Ritter and John Swindlehurst,
in an effort to have the police
blotter accessible to members
of the governing body and Police
Board, Superior Court Judge
Walter L. Hetfield 3rd Issued the
restraining order last week, Het-
field may also rule on October 5
on a suit by Ritter and Swindle-
hurst charging that a ban on
viewing of the blotter by council-
men and Police Board members
la in violation of state law.

On Monday, September 27, the
Fanwood Borough Council held
a special meeting at which they
adopted a resolution to retain
the firm of Sachar, Bernstein
and Rothberg to act as Special
Counsel to defend the action.
The resolution was passed on
a split vote down party linear
Republlcfin Councilmen VanDyke
Pollitt, Charles Smith, M, Doug-
las Baals, Jerome Boryea and
Mayor Roland M. Beetham in
approval and Ritter and Swindle-
hurst opposed. In a statement
on Monday, Beetham said; "As
a result of this despicable ac-
tion on the part of the Demo-
crat members of the Council,
the integrity of our police De-
partment, its members, Chief
Gorsky, the remaining members
of the Council and your Mayor has
been challenged . . . . It is a
shame that these tsvo councilmen
are forcing us to expend taxpay-
ers' dollars in this manner. This
action on the part of Council-
men Swindlehurst and Ritter is
without merit and was motivated
by purely selfish political reas-
ons," Beetham expressed confi-
dence that in view of opinions
from the Attorney General's Of-
fice and from County Prosecutor
Carl Asch, the borough position
will be upheld by the Court and
the restraining order will be
lifted.

During the portion of the meet-
ing which was open for discussion
of adoption of the resolution en-
gaging the lawyers, Ritter and
Ssvindlehurst attempted to ans-
wer Beetham 'a statement but
were declared out of order, Swin-
dlehurst labeled the Mayor's
statement "one of the most das-
tardly statements ever made at
a public meeting" and said he
should have been provided with
the decency of an opportunity
to reply.

Swindlehurst questioned the
cost of engaging the special coun-

According to the brochure, all
Fanwood residents (districts 1
through 7) vote at LaOrande
School, which is no longer the
case. Following are the proper
locations; Districts #1 and #2
Borough Hall on Watson Road-
District #3, LaGrande School'on
LaGrande Avenue; Districts #4
and #5, Fanwood Presbyterian
Church; Districts #6 and #7, Fan-
wood Memorial Library,

sol, and asked for a determina-
tion of the role of Fanwood Bor-
ough Attorney Beard in the mat-
ter. He asked why Beard could
not represent the Council, Police
Board and Police Chief,

Beetham said there was no way
of determining as yet the cost of
the attorneys, since there is no
way of knowing yet what action is
necessary. He noted that Beard
may well be a witness in court
action, and therefore could not
at the same time defend the three
bodies. "This Is no longer a
councllmanic matter, but has be-
come an intramural matter,"
Beetham said.

In a statement released after
the meeting, Ritter and Swindle-
hurst said-
"In a shocking and dictatorial
"iia.incr he (Beetham) refused us
any opportunity for reply or com-
ment during the public meeting.
In his statement the Mayor
charged that our suit was a
"despicable action," and "with-
out merit and was motivated by
purely selfish political reasons,',1.
In a further distortion of the
facts he asserted that we have
challenged the integrity of the
members of the Police Depart-
ment and other Borough officials,
11 Our commencement of this suit
has been and is solely for the
purpose of vindicating the rights
of elected officials to see and have
access to all of the official Bor-
ough records including the police
blotter. We have diligently pur-
sued this question by all reason-
able and appropriate means at
Council meetings , work meet-
ings and Committee meetings,
all without avail. Despite the
clear-cut issue of our right
and duty as elected officials to
have access to such records the
Mayor and majority members of

Continued On Page 5
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Listening
Post!

The regular monthly Lis-
tening Post session conducted
by Scotch Plains Committee-
men Alan Augustine and Wal-
ter Grote has been set for Sa-
turday, from 10 to 12 noon.
The s e s s i o n s have been
planned by the two committee-
men in order to provide for
Scotch Plains residents an op-
portunity to present t h e i r
views, seek information, and
inform themselves on ques-
tions of concern. The public
is invited to the i n f o r m a l
meeting , which is held on the
first Saturday morning of each
month in the Committee
Chambers, Municipal Build-
ing, Park Avenue, Scotch
plains.
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Joint Civic Committee To
Screen Board Candidates

All Scotch Plains and Fanwood residents are invited to parti-
cipate in the Joint Civic Committee selection of nominees for the
Board of Education. This year In addition to the positions avail-
able for election to the Board -- one three-year term for a Fanwood
resident and two three-year terms for tsvo Scotch Plains residents-
there will also be available a one one-year term for a Scotch
Plains resident to complete the

will buy in high quality schooling.
Unquestionably, they must have
the highest degree of personal
maturity, Integrity, and ac-
complishment. And they must
have the time and willingness to
devote it uiistlntlngly to seek out
and promote the most compre-
hensive program of universal
public education available to the
community.

Evans.
The J.C.C. Screening Com-

mittee requests that your sug-
gestions for suitable candidates
be submitted by November 5,
1971, to their Chairman, Mrs.
Robert Papen, 2279 Old Farm
Road, Scotch Plains, or the com-
pleted data sheet may be sent to
The Joint Civic Committee, P.O.
Box 187, Fanwood, Blank forms
are available at the Scotch Plains
or Fanwood Post Offices, the
Scotch Plains or Fanwood Li-
braries or from Mrs, Papen and
representatives of any of the
member civic organizations,

The J.C.C, Screening Com-
mittee will evaluate the appli-
cants based on their qualifica-
tions, references, and personal
interviews. To aid citizens in
making the best possible choices
for members of their School
Boards, the New Jersey State
Federation of District Boards of

unexplred term of Mr, John D,
Educations publishes a guide list-
ing required legal qualifications
as well as recommended person-
al qualifications for Board mem-
bership. It is required by the
state that Board of Education
members (1) must be citizens
and residents of the school dis-
trict for at least tsvo years im-
mediately preceding becoming a
Board member; (2) be able to
read and write; (3) have no di-
rect or indirect interest in any
contract with or claim against
the Board,

Personal qualifications are
immeasurable more complicated
to consider. Board of Education
members must represent their
whole community in their concern
for the best possible educational
standards. They must provide the
leadership for lay citizens and
the link keeping them informed
about, and maintaining their sup-

.jport for, the most their money

PAUL K. KOINIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-891

Glosses Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N,J.

DID YOU KNOW.

"A half pint of
prespiration a day
pours into the shots
of an active child.
Nearly 2 quarts
a week."

The Village Shoe Shop
"The Store with Children in mind

m PARK AVENUE n fHE" n - "©
icOTCH PUINS, MEW JERSEY XTRIDE KlTETILEPHONi; 322.5539 SHOE

Handi-Uharge
Master charge
Bankamericard

9:30- 8:00 P.M. Friday
Normal & Corrective Footwear 9:30 • 5:30 Daily

LUNCHEON
DINNER
COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

NURSERY SCHOOL
Scotch Plains Baptist Church

333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

3 DAY MORNING CLASSES

Register NOW for fall 1971

For information

call 322,5467
or 889-4528

HOILOW

Ftofurmg
BRUCE W/LUAM3

at thm Organ

1900 Raritan Road
Scotch Plains,
New Jersey

Your Host
Sam Sidoiakis

For Reservations
Phone 889-1900

KODAK
Color Prints
from Slides

M»ef/ng P/oce For Jersey's Top

PAY FOR THREE,
THE FOURTH ONE FREE!

Got beautiful KODAK Color Prints
from your fsvoritt color slides
during our Prints-f ram-Slides spe-
cial. You buy three and get the
fourth one free. No limit to tht
number of slides. Offer expires
November S, 1971, Hurry in today
and ask us for details,

PARK
PHOTO

405 PARK AVENUE,

SCOTCH PLAINS

322-4493

Pre-Season FUR
FANTASTIC SAVINGS

on Every Coat,
Jacket and Stole

in Our
Large Invsntory.

Rig. NOW

Fully Let Out Mink Coat 1,695 995
Nat. Muskrat & Leather Coat 595 495
Mink Walking Coats 795 550
Mink jackets 750 495

OUR 25th YIAR OF SIRVING THE TRI-COUNTY AREA

Specialists in Lengthening Your Fur. . ,

ALL WORK DONE ON PREMISES

213 Park Ave,, Plainfield — 754-7999
(Across from United National Bank)

OPiN niL 8 P.M. ON THURSDAY

FANWOOD PRESBYTERIAN COOPERATIVE NURSERY
SCHOOL TO HOLD FUND-RAISING GARAGE SALE

In order to raise money for the purchase of school supplies
for Fanwood Presbyterian School, 37 mothers have banded
together to hold what promises to be the "Garage Sale
of the Year" on September 30 and October 1 at 168 Marian
Ave,, Fanwood.

Cooperation In supporting this %vorthy effort will be
greatly appreciated by the Committee.

The Above Spaco Is available to your group on a
FIRST COME. FIRST iERVE SASIS to publicize Community

Service Programs through the courtesy of

A.M. RUNYON I, SON FUNf RAL HOME, Ploinfidd
(Contact Miss " 8 " between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. Phone 322-5266)

MiN'S HAIR STYLISTS
755 CENTRAL AVENUE , WESTFIELD

If You Like Y o u r H a i r
Long, Don' t Cut It . . .

LET US SHAPE IT!
Now featuring

UTHE CURLY SHAGU

• CONVENTIONAL CUTTING * STYLING

• FULL TOUPEE SERVICE • COLORING

MANICURIST ON PREMISES

Call For Appointment

654-3777
(Visit Our Othir Location At 75 M§|n St., Woodbridge)
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Aj^roelamation
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE \
UNITED STATES ^OF AMERICA |

Despite unparalleled technological advances in many areas off
our society, uncontrolled fires continue to bring a great deal of!
tragedy and widespread loss to our Nation, Fires now kill more |
than 12,000 persons each year and cause annual property losses I
exceeding f 2 billion. |

The most shameful aspect of this terrible waste is that it is |
so unnecessary. Most fires are caused by carelessness, by lack |
of knowledge, or by hazardous conditions -- all of which can be j
eliminated. But while we all give occasional lip-service to the im» 1
porttnce of fire prevention, our deeds too often fail to match our I
words — and so the loss continues. !

But this pattern need not continue. If each of us will only focus |
his attention on the practical implications of fire prevention in §

j his dally life, a great deal can be done to reduce the destruction 1
caused by fires. I

NOW, THEREFORE, I, RICHARD NIXON, President of the United §
States of America, do hereby designate the week beginning October |
3, 1971 as Fire Prevention Week. I

1 call upon all citizens to participate in the fire prevention j
activities of their various governments, of community fire depart- j
menti, and of the National Fire Protection Association, Every j
person should be alert to the ways in which he can eliminate [
fire hazards. Every citizen should learn how to report fires, I
how to use basic extinguishing agents and fireflghting techniques, !
and how to react when major fires strike his place of work or his j
residence. The need to rethink all of these matters is especially |
important as new technologies change our living environments §
and the nature of the fire risks we encounter, I

I also encourage all Federal agencies, in cooperation with the |
Federal Fire Council, to conduct effective fire prevention pro- I
grams including fire exit drills and other means of training em- ]
ployees, in order to help reduce this waste of life and resources j
which now plagues our Nation. |

IN WITNESS WHEROF, I have hereunto set my hand this seventh j
day of June in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred seventy- j
one, and of the Independence of the United States of America the one j

i

hundred ninety-fifth.

i,,
RICHARD NIXON

Jr. Women
List Benefit
Events

Fund raisers for the Scotch
Plains Junior Woman's Club
1971-72 club year have been an-
nounced by Mrs, William Stan-
bach, Ways and Means General
Chairman. Mrs. Stanbach is
looking forward to community
support of the following events
which will benefit many local,
county and N.j . Federation of
Woman's Clubs supported state
and national charities,

A Masquerade Ball will be
held Saturday, October 23, 8;30
p.m. in the Mountainside Elks
Club, Route 22. A special feature
will be the Mystery Auction in
which unopened packages donated
by famous celebrities such as
Bob Hope, Dr, Speck, Ted Ken-
nedy, Governor Cahill and Jackie
Gleason will be auctioned for the
benefit of the Ruth Gottscho Kld-
ned Foundation. Tickets are now
available from the chairmen,
Mrs, William Burbage and Mrs.
J, C, Collins at $5.00 per couple.

Tuesday, November 30, from
11:00 to 2;00 p.m., the Holiday
Homes Tour will be held. Six
Scotch Plains homes, profession-
ally decorated for the holidays by
area florists may be toured, fol-
lowed by a luncheon-tea served at
All Saints Church on Park Ave-
nue. Mrs, S, Philip Covert is
chairman. Tickets will be $2.75.

Mrs. Robert PiasecklandMrs.
Dennis McAdams are chairmen.

The final fund raiser will be a
chlldran's movie to be shown at

Wild Life
Lecture

Mr, Robert Wright will in-
augurate this year's series of
Audubon Wildlife Film-Lectures
on Friday evening, October 8 at
8-1S p,m, at Terrill Junior High
School, Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains, The film, photographed
by the lecturer, Is called "Bush-
country - Botswana" and will
explore the wilde beauty of this
African country.

The program, jointly spon-
sored by the Watchung Nature
Club of Plamfield, New jersey
and the National Audubon Society
is the first of a series of five
lectures.

The others will be as follows:
October 25, 1971: "Central Cal-
ifornia's Coastal Plain" by Greg
McMillan; December 6, 1971;
"West Side Story - Mexico to
Alaska" by Walter H. Berlet;
January 25, 1972: "Acadian
Reflections" by Robert E, Fultz;
April 24, 1972: "Four Fathom
World" by Harry Pederson.

Tickets for the series are
$5,00 each, and can be obtained
from John N, Heinsohn, 275 E,
5th Avenue, Roselle, N.J. 07203,
telephone 245-8283.

bttlbissimo!
If they're Dutch Bulbs, we've got them! All are plump,
perfect, and sure to give bright, healthy blooms. All are
reasonably priced. Pick some up for planting now.

Ws only[ft:few minutes to-

M0
RANCH

Corner of Martine and South Avenue

for the third event, a dessert Park Junior High February 12
bridge - Chinese auction to be at 1:00 p.m. Mrs. John Fitz-
held at All Saints Church January Patrick, chairman announced that ,
26 at 7;30 p.m. tickets will sell for fifty cents.

233-5542
your social event

demands catering perfection,

the number above

is your answer.

H
men
H

m
tn
mno
H

m1
so

&ur personal attention

to your individual needs

will be unparalleled.

Private Parties 10 to 200
Contact our catering manager

for further information,

STEAK HOUSE

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J. 07092
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER

BiHMHHiHitiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiii miuiiimiiimimiimiiiiiiimmiiiiij

MUSICAL
Discount Center

350 North Ave., Garwood
7894939

NAME BRAND
INSTRUMENTS

at DISCOUNT
PRICES!EXCiLLENTSERVICE

EXCELLENT TEACHING STAFF PRIVATE LESSONS AVAILABLE

RENT AN INSTRUMENT FOR SCHOOL
TRUMPETS, FLUTES,
CLARINETS, ETC.

4 MONTHS $15
ALTO SAX, OBOE

4 MONTHS $ 2 0

KET
1838 i . 2nd St. (Off Park Ave.)

Scotch Plains 322-8558
The store for people who think young,

Short Waisted, Fleece Lined
and Collared

JACKETS
*29.95

2 STYLES IN 4 COLORS;
BLACK, TAN, BROWN & BURGUNDY

Before you buy ... Check It at Becketis

Open Daily 11:00-6:00 P.M.
Mon. &Thurs. 'Til 9:00 P.M.

1 liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiimiiiiii liiiiiiiliililMliiiiiiiiiiiiii (mnnHnHiiiiimiimmiiiiiui

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five
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rrtsiden: of Scotch
Hiins-Fanwocd
J'Ji-"t rTA Council

t\'H:\U IT. WA?H,, HERALD: " rh t f l , * . j
Rare Co--.;-ission is .iwi"i asked tc ti'*?-
special IONV -.-.ailing charge for pciituil pu;::> ••
ostensi-ly :o provide a graater ejuity i". t'r." ••:

process, A: best, this is a bacsdocr s r r '
rt-i' I'.S. r r e a s u r y , an effort :c ;<.v:^"\v?»>_
subsidies. At the least , it is arKina :;'.=• v u

unwanted political mail to subsidise his om •:."-v

political m a i l , "

TARIS, TKNN,, rO>r-lNTELLlU:-;NCn:\; •
ifornia West Point graduate has beco"it; ; ; l5

graduate of the Academv to receive J n ^
discharge from the Army on the gromw? ••"
scientlous objection. He was a first lieutena
had undergone Ranger and paratroop traini.
had never been in combat . This seems ^
dubious distinction, not because he is an •?-
to mili tary duty on conscientious grounds, a
cause he svent to a mil i tary academy for to1"
and accepted a college education at taxp
pense , "
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Blotter,
Continued From Page 1

Che Council have not only refused
but have dellbercly sought to
convey to the public the mistaken
notion that our suit seeks to
make the police blotter open to the
public,
"We wish to make it emphati-

cally clear that our suit carries
no Implications against the mem-
bers of our police staff, , . , In
falsely charging that we have
challenged their integrity the
Mayor has again sought to con-
fuse the public and he has shown
no apparent regard for the ef-
fects of his statements on the
morale of the police staff,
"The real tragedy underlying

the Mayor's statement is hla
apparent inability to abide hon-
est disagreement or opposition
without charging them to ulter-
ior motives.

In their civil action, prepared
by Reisdorf and jaffe of Spring-
field, the two plantiffs said that
in their role as councilman they .
are charged with the duty of
regulating the various em-
ployees and departments of the
borough, and dereliction of this
duty could lead to their being
held accountable under law. The
duty implies a need to have ac-
cess to all documents compiled
by any department of the Borough
which should be examined in con-
nection with their obligation to
promote general welfare of the
citizens, Ritter claimed that his
additional role as a member of the
Board of Police added further
duty and obligation to regulate
activities of the Police Force and
its members.

The Democrats first requested
to see the blotter in April, but

, were told that Chief of Police
Gorsky had been instructed by
then Commissioner of Police
William Nelson to allgwno y rsgn ..

YOUR
PHARMACIST
SPEAKS
Edwin Aaron, B.S. in Biology,
Chemistry, Pharmacy

Sun worship is an all American
sport, For those who partici-
pate, abeautiful tan is a status
symbol well worth baking for.
Too much roasting, however,
results in more burn, less
status, Everyone reacts dif-
ferently to Old Sol, The best
advice is to take it easy. Ten
minutes on a side is enough
for the first day. If you must
bake longer, do it before 10
a.m. or after 2 p.m., since the
sun's rays are strongest dur-
ing that four-hour period. And
don't be fooled by a cloudy or
hazy sky. You can Burn on
cloudy days tool

We are only as far away as
your telephone. When you have
a prescription that needs to
be filled call FANWOOO DRUG
STORE, 268 South Ave., 322-
7963, Four registered pharm-
acists are here to fill your
prescription. Hours- 9 a.m. -
9 p.m. Man. thruFri., 9 a.m. -
8 p.m. Sat,, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Sun.

REXALL
PENNY SALE

Starts Friday, Oct. 1

FANWOOD
PHARMACY

Medical & Surgical Supplies

268 South Ave.
HELPFUL HINT: Bathtub
rings disappear miraculously
when you use a piece of nylon
net to wash the tub.

to see the blotter.
After extensive correspon-

dence on the matter, in May of
1971 Ritter and Swindlehurst in-
troduced a resolution clarifying
the right of access by members
of the Council, and the resolu-
tion was referred to the Board of
Police for study.

Again, in May, the Police Board
held up action on the resolution
pending legal comment from At-
torney General's office. An opin-
ion was also received from Bor-
ough Attorney Beard, In June,
the Police Board resolved that
the blotter remain closed to coun-

t oil members except the police
commissioner, with a provision
that a councilman may request
information on an individual case,
situation or incident, with re-
quest made to the Police Com-
missioner or Chief of Police, If
the subject or matter is not
under investigation, either party
may release the information,

Ritter, in detailing particular
reasons for wishing access to
the blotter, in one request stated
that he wished to follow up on
complaints of Montrose Avenue
residents regarding traffic con-
ditions there, On another oc-
casion, he said it had come to
hii attention information "on the
performance of Defendant Chief
of Police Gorsky, including an
unreported automobile accident"
which he said came to his at-
tention when a voucher was pre-
sented for payment to the Coun-
cil, Ritter said he was fur-
ther interested in determing
whether the blotter was being
kept for six years, in accord-

ance with requirements of N,J,
Bureau of Archives and History,

Since last April, the Council
has sought opinions on the ques-
tion of open police blotters from
the present N.j, Assistant At-
torney General jahos, and Union
County Prosecutor Karl Asch,
both of whom have rendered op-
inions that blotters may remain
private. However, the Demo-
crats have challenged that the
Republicans have sought opinions
on a blotter open to the public,
rather than to the Council and
Police Board. The Republicans
have also based their decision on
an opinion rendered by former
Attorney General Sills, stating
that since the police blotter is
not a public record required by
law to be kept. It does not fall
under the right-to-know laws.
The defendant councilman have
maintained that access to the
blotter, even by public officials,
would constitute an Invasion of the
privacy of the citizens of Fan-
wood, and might occasion a hesi-
tancy in seeking police help.
They have claimed that they have
never seen need to examine the
chronological list of calls kept
by the department, since they are
kept informed in many areas of
interest by a request for infor-
mation from Chief Gorsky, They
have also requested on occasion,
and have been granted, access to
specific items in the blotter.

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

TIMES

You call.
We come.

That's what the service business is all about.
And that's the business we're in. We're on call
24 hours a day. Every day.

Of course it helps if the serviceman knows
what to do when he gets there. Our service-
men do. They're heating experts, trained to
take care of any heating emergency or prob-
lem.

Non-emergency services? We offer those
too.

Like automatic metered deliveries that
saveyou time and trouble, Burner service and
tune-up. And we have a budget payment plan
that spreads your fuel costs evenly over the
months.

We can do more for you than just sell you
clean, dependable, eco- — . B _ . g ( ,
nomlcal Mobil Heating Oil. | l f | ( S ) t | § i
Emergency or no. Give us a
call. Anytime. heating oil

T. R. LOIZEAUX
F U E L C O M P A N Y

PHONE 756-2100

"Your Comfort Is Our Concernft

CENTER HALL COLONIAL
IN FANV'OOD
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BUILT IN 1970 ( By Graybar Builders)

UP TO THE MINUTE KITOHEN
(w/ Dbl. Elect!.ovens - dishwasher and built in laundry)

SPACIOUS FAMILY ROOM
(w/ raised hearth fireplace & patio doors)

FORMAL DINING ROOM

FOUR TWIN SUED BEDROOMS

2V2 BATHS - 2 OAR GARAGE

SB7,B00

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

Call anytime - 322-5800
Eves: Dorothea Baun

Henry M, Crane
Ruth C. Tata
Marie Wahlberg

232-8643
232-5194
233.3656
753-4524

350 Park Avenue Scotch Plains, N.j.

Far ExtrtnM
Suplnatisn

ftoot

Ped-Ezi Shoes
42 WATCHUNO AVENUE
PLAINnilD— H, M 7 M

B.Iwwn I . Front SI. IM •riM*

Prescription Shoes
Just as your

Doctor Orders
In addition to our

finest quality ragular
shoes.

Fit to exacting ltemdards—
Ped-Ezo fills pr»*cription»
for all typei of eorr«efiy«
shew.
Guorantetd to me«t tha
erifieal r«qulr«m«nti of
your phyiielan.

Thwnti H H I

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL •WATER •SIGNED LIMITED.'
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Cotnef Westfleid Ave,

rs Is An Art To
Good Framing"

32Z-ffi44

THE TIMES

Fill In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

j
1
1
I

1608 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. j .

please enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one (1)
yea; Attached is $4,00 ( check, cash) to covet cost
of same.

Name

Address

i HH Mi, Mil I
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Communion
Supper Planned

On Sunday, Oct. 3, the Rosary
Altar Society of St. Bartholomew
the Apostle Church is sponsoring
a Communion Supper, to be held
in the school auditorium, fol-
lowing the 7 p.m. Mass.

Rev. Joseph A, Stewart will
be our speaker for this occas-
ion. Father Stewart is the Catho-
lic Chaplain at Jersey City State
College; Representative of the
State of New Jersey to the Na-
tional Federation of Priest's
Councils- Executive Board of New
Jersey Catholic Campus Ministry
Association. He holds degrees
'in Languages Philosophy (Seton
Hall)! Theology (Catholic Uni-
versity of America, Washington,
D,C,)|, M.A, Human Relations &
Social Policy (New York Uni-
versity), He studied at Immacu-
late Conception Seminary and was
ordained in 1966,

All women of the parish are
cordially invited. Anyone wish-
tickets please call Mrs, Ann
Zeiss at 889-5465 or Mrs, Jean
Fedreico 889-6070,

Chairman of the affair is Mrs.
Ann Zelss and Mrs, jean Fed-
reico is in charge of tickets.

Miss Virginlft Mecca is Presi-
dent of the society and Father
John Doherty is the Moderator,
We will not be holding an October
meeting so we expect to see all of
the women at the supper.

Junior Women
Seek UNICEF Aid

Won't you help the Scotch
Plains Junior Woman's Club sup-
port a nationwide program called
UNICEF Treat of Life, underway
to help children in need through-
out the world?

Through Snack Pack, Hunt
Wesson Foods Is joining the U.S.
Committee for UNICEF in
bringing medical aid to millions
of underprivileged children. For
every two back ingredient panels
from Hunt's Snack Pack cartons
collected, UNICEF will be sent
15# to buy DPT triple vaccine
to immunize three children
against Diptheria, Whooping
Cough and Tetanus,

If you use this product, please
save the back ingredient panels
and drop off or mail to Mrs. 5,
Philip Covert, 1171 Terrill Rd,,
Scotch Plains or Mrs. Ronald
Marold, 1591 Shackamaxon
Drive, Scotch Plains by Novem-
ber 10, 1971.

Philathalians
Name Director

Geoffrey Hamer has been se-
lected to direct "Knock," the
Phllathalian's first production of
the season. An experienced di-
rector for the little theater group,
Hamer has "BlitheSpirit," "The
Best Man" and "The Lady Is Not
for Burning" to his credit.

"Knock," a satire on the medi-
cal profession, will be presented
at The Barn, 33 Elm Avenue on
October 29, 30, 31 and November
4, 5 and 6, Tickets may be ob-
tained by subscribing to the 3
Philathallan productions for the
year. The two remaining plays
will be produced in the winter and
spring. Subscription rates are
$5 for the three plays. Additional
information may be obtained by
calling 889-5638.

KEN
LARSON
endorses

TRUMPP
CORONELU

COULTER

For a wardrobe
around the clockFashion directions

for fall Separates
Sportswear
Blouses

Hot Pants
Hot SkirtsA complete wardrobe

for every occasion
and need awaits you
at Plainfield Maternities

Lingerie
Cocktail wear
Cruise wear
Pant suits

Formal Mats
Formal!

Our. selection
for your autumn
wardrobe is dazzling
and reasonably priced!

38 Somerset St., Piainfield
Oppotlre Tepper't

ANOTHER SERVICE BY YOUR

Scotch Plains - Fanwood Independent
Insurance Agents Association

NATIONAL FIRE PREVENTION WEEKOCTOBER 3-10

JUNIOR FIRE MARSHAL
PROMISE

• I will never play with matches.

• I will tell my friends not to play with matches,

• I will never start a fire.

• I will never go near a fire unless a grown-up is with me.

• I will never use the stove unless my mother says I may, and only
when she is right there with me.

will learn what to do in case of fire,

will learn how to turn in a fire alarm,

will never turn in a false alarm,

• I will always be a good Junior Fire Marshal. I will try to make Mom
and Dad, my teacher and our firemen proud of me.

H. E. Scott
400 Westfield Avenue
Elizabeth, N. j . Phone 355.8100

j . A. Srown Agency
344 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, NJ , Phone 322-6800

H. Clay Friedrlchs
256 South Avenue
Fanwood, NJ . Phone 322-7700

Millar Agency
1326 Terrill Road
Scotch Plains, N.J,"Phone 322-8455

Calvin M. Schwarz
1827 las t 2nd Street
Scotch Plains, NJ. Phone 322-4200

Edward C. .Evans Agency
1737 East 2nd Street „„,
Scotch Plains, NJ , Phone 322-4614

Patrick L. Hodden
356 Park Avenge „
Scotch Plains, N J , Phono 322-9102

Peterson-Ringle Agency
350 Park Avenue _ _onn

Scotch Plains, NJ , Phone 322-SB00

LeFevre, Holmgren 8. Hansch
Watchung Agency
451 Park Avenue , e n ,
Scotch Plains, N.J. Phone 322-560^
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GEIGER'S fa
FESTIVAL

in
Country

Let 'Pop' Ge/'ger buy you a piece
of Apple Pie -

Clip the coupon and save 25* on a large Pie

Regularly *i ̂  — with coupon *Z m

'Pop' Geiger's Piece-of-Pie

COUPON
worth 2kU>c

on purchase of
LARGE APPLE PIE Expires Oct. 5, 1971

der Doughnuts are in season!
These doughnuts are put up with
powdered sugar or cinnamon sugar.
Some like them plain, too - any way
you like them is the way we like
to make them.

P.S. They're GREAT with our cider!

OUR DELICATESSEN IS

OPEN 9 AM TO 9 PM j?^?^pj? j?x

SEVEN DA YS A WEEK

P
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233-3444 • 560 Springfield Avenue Westfield, N.J
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Free Lunch Program
Is Announced By
Board Of Education

The Scotch plains-Fanwocd School District today announced a
free lunch policy for school children in the secondary schools who
are unable to pay.

School officials ha%'e adopted the IOIIJ in- fa-il -.lza and income
scale to assist them in deterrninln; ah i ilit
Family Weekly .\ '-til ^ a 1

Size Income In ̂ ~= Hco-ie

10
ii
12

S 53,00
"J4,00
106,00
11 ",00
129.00
140.00
152,00

lQl.no

In addition, childrenfrornfarr,
ilies Chat receive public Assis
tanoe fro™ Aid to Far-ilies wit
Dalenden: Children or the FDO
Samp program are eligible :;:
a free meal.

Unusual circumstances suchas
Illness or d*ath in the farr.ily,
temporary disability, ancseis-
onal unemployment are also taken
into account when de:ermlning
eligibility.

Parents who feel that their
children are eligible should ap-
ply for free meals for their child-
ren attending the secondary
schools. They may do so by fil-
ling in the applicatiOTi forms
sent home in a letter to par-
ents. Additional copies are avail-
able at the principal's office
in each secondary school. Ap-
plications may be submitte: any
time during the school year, The
form itself Is simple to complete
and requests information needed
to dftterminesconomicnftsd based
determine economic nesd base;
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f a rneal.
.\ complete copy of the p

, on flic in each secondary
l and in the Atlmlnlsira-

tiv- fjffl'X-s at 1800 l-ast Sec-
ond Street. Scotch Plains where
it may be reviewed by any in-
terested person.

Back-To-School

Night At

Shackamaxon
Dr. Charles Tlnari. Principal

of the Shackamaxon School in
Scotch Plains, has announced the
Annual Back-To-School Night
will be held at the school on
Monday, October 4, 1971, at 8:00
p.m. Parents will have an op-
portunity to visit their child-
ren's classrooms and meet with
their teachers.

At this much anticipated event,
teachers will give a presentation
of the year's program and goals,
At the conclusion of the program,
refreshments will be served by
the room mothers in the audi-
torium.

Chairmen for the evening are;
Program, Mrs. Eugene White-
home; Hospitality, Mrs, James
Bishop and Mrs. Carl Mott; and
Room" Mothers , Mrs. Richard
Payne and Mrs. John Keane.

MOM & O4D SEZ

GRUNING'S
I i the eating

plot* "where
all the nicer
people go."

• Breakfast
• Luncheon
• Dinrtir
5:00-8:30 p.m.

• let Cr»am—Cind
"Thi fines! coff i i

all the t imt"

IBS I , FIFTH ST. &f>P. City Hall
Open 1:30 A.M. to 11 P,M

Library Closed
On October 5
There will be no Library service
at Fanwood Memorial Library on
Tuesday, October 5th, as the
building is a designated poling
place for the Board of Education
Referendum.

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322-5266

BOB
BUOB

'5 coming out fop

TRUMPP
CORONELU

COULTER

FOUR BEDROOMS
ACCENT ON SPACE

We like this expansive Raised Ranch home and know you will too.
Every luxuty feature heft for your family to enjoy, Rec. Room, l i 2

Baths 2 car garage, set on an extremely well landscaped lot in
friendly Scotch Plains., Call us now to inspect,

KOSTER & MAQi i , REALTORS
A family bu4in«(s sine* liZO

Compliti Residential. Commercial, industrial
jnd insurance Departmsftts

Eves; Dorothy Jordan 757-6793
El Kostif a8t-W41
George Magte 889-2060
PriscillaReid 757-W81

411 Park Av§nu§ 322-6886 Scotch Plains

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO^SWJOOOOOOOOOOOOOC

What Is Important To Your Candidates?
Meeting the voters - and they are doing it!!

;

ANN! WODJiNSKl

Anne Wodjenski and John Appezzato the
Darnocraiic candidates for Scotch plains
Township Committee, believe that one of
their most important jobs is to jet ac-
quainted with Scotch Plains residents. A
good candidate is one who is interested
in the problems of the voter, The only
way to find out what the voter thinks Is
to go out and meet him]

Anne and John spent several days prepar-
ing a schedule which would enable them to
visit residents in all of Scotch Plains dis-
tricts before the election. i-ach evening
and Saturday afternoon they can be seen
ringing doorbells cu talk with voters or
discussing Issues with strolling shoppers.

Voter response has been overwhelming.
According to Anne. "Scotch Plains resi-
dents are concerned and knowledgeable about
township problems. They are eager to talk
and navy many goi.d suggestions to offer,"
Anne and John will continue a campaign
which has as its main concern — the voters
of Scotch Plains,

JOHN APPiHATO
mi.

GOOD GOVERNMENT REQUIRES GOOD PEOPLE
Vote APPEZZATO & WODJiNSKI for Scotch Plains Township Committee

'o,d For B, DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE . F. P, SPINGLEH, Chairmen, 1551 Front S» Scotch Plains N J mKMBMR&8£& '•

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
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New Thursday evening
banking hours in Scotch Plains

P. I tO P.M.

Lincoln Federal Savings
361 PARK AVENUE

Savings & Loan
1922 WESTFIELD AVENUE

Suburban Trust Company
460 PARK AVENUE

STARTING WEEK OF OCTOBER 4th

i\ \

if • ,

C5

i

« ; ; • •

i

For your added convenience we are switching "bank night"

from Monday evening to Thursday evening in Scotch Plains .

We will therefore be closed on Monday evenings beginning with

October 4th, and open every Thursday evening, starting October 7th.
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Jaycee-ettes Plan
Busy Year

jay.ee-et t ts are a rusy iriiTiiW
group 'A j ay ;e i '.vives that der-
ive much satisfsitUr; fr: m the
help they jive ; ; !;ur c;~rnuni"
ties. They me: rejar.Uy a: Ail
Mints Chur:h Parish Hail
in Scotch plains fir their first
general meeting of the year.

An enjoyable !*;-=, "Sociable
Bingo," was plsye-d, enablinj the

socialize before the business
meeting.

Mrs, Robert Kraus, President

Altar Society
Will Hear
Guest Speaker

tne

> : : :;• P iPiainJ IT ay ; « - : * - ,>::::; PiainJ IT y
~-'i LUi:" ,T;rr.-•.:::=•= -A-.;: -sir
the Jiy:=*f iisi'i'^i ::;•* -
neeiv :'r.il:rer., as i ; j : at the
=l:cd 5a-.;:, i n : pr:cu;= :ne IT.- •:

frorr, :heir raient Aurtiv-, ::•• :•=
held on Kcvern^er 15, an: fr:r-
Childrens Theater, dannei :n

j : . ' - - . Davis is their
r. Jervicef will De-
t,~, *i:h :ndu;tipn
r-eri ; : :r.= S:;iecy
).USS a: :;M p.m.
pvmj :h= Hcmily,

Aftsr Mass, chare svill be an in-
fcr-nal talk over coffee, plus a
luesuon and answer period.

Sl^gr. Davis was Vice-Fresl-
den: of .Seton Hall for 14 years.
Frcm there, he became head of
:ne Fropaiation of the Faith and
wrote a weekly column in the
Advocate,

All women of the parish and
their friends are invited to at-
tend this Evening of Recollection,

ROBERT
RAU, JR.
soys it for

TRUMP?
CORONELU
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RUMORS
of ten c i r c u l a t e jus t prior to any lo-
ca l e l e c t i o n or re ferendum, They
may be de l i be ra te m is represen ta -
t i ons of fac t or be the resu l t of lack
of i n f o r m a t i o n . One th ing is cer ta in^

rumors cause c o n f u s i o n . T o obta in
accu ra te i n f o rma t i on regard ing ques-
t i ons you may have about the Oct-
ober 5 schoo l b u i l d i n g re fe rendum,
cal l the special HOT LINE (889-
8600) on Saturday or Sunday, Oct-
ober 2 and 3 from 1:00 - .5:00 P.M.
or cal l the Board of Education of-
f ices on October 4 and 5 (322-5500).

A public service project of

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Education Association

Tr.e iav:ee-s:;es also has-e
mar.v "social events planned
during :he vear, A Progressive
Dlnnsr, $wi- Firry, Ice Skatlni
Far:v, J:uare Dan;e and bridge
t;urnar*.en:s should help round *
sut a vear of service and fun for
the me-bers .

FRAME STYLISTS (
SEE OUR SELECTION

LOOS E. SAFT
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

PLAINFIELD
i 2 4 Pork A*«. ot 7lh St.

PL 5-1746

NEW BRUNSWICK
3 Els Row

249-1243

SOMERVILLE
7 Souih Bridji

RA 2-1414

Turn this coupon
inlaaiiewcar f
in 24 liours flatl I
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Birth Date Spouse's Name Amt. Desired

Name

Home address

tmpioyir

Business Address

Other Criditor

Othif Cridltor

*

Sl ini tur i of Applicant (Ink Only) Signituri of Sai

Home Phani

position

Bus.

Own •
fitnt •

How L»nf Thire

Haw Long saury

Phone

Balance

Balance

gule (If Joint Account Desired)

Spouse's Annual Salary

paymint

Payment

Date

I
I

We! authorize you to obtain such Information as you may requiri concernlni the i t i temints midt in this |
application and declare that all repllis to the above quistiont art true and accurati In iv i ry ris^pect anil
agree that this application shall rimain the propirty of SUMMIT AND ELIZABETH TRUST COMPANY whithir or
not tht loan is grinted

- ^ TIMES SEPT. 30

If VOLJ arm nnnaiHormn r%nA «* *k« CIII i ^Bmn^e i AAM

T h e colorful , heavy duty c a n v a s s l ing s l i p s off
the rugged wrought frame for wash ing or rep lac ing .

E

I

S
i

Choice of black orange,
turquoiHf, yellow, red,
green, rust or white

Replacement Covers Canvas
Colofs as above

€ B € R /

13:95

7.50 i
i

ROUTE 22
CASUAL FURNITURi NORTH PLAINFiiLD |
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If you are considering one of the
new-mode! cars. SETCO's full
service finance plan can save you
time and money.

24-HOUR SERVICE
Our new simplified Zip application
takes only minutes to fill out and send,

MONEY !N ADVANCE
With a SETCO money-in-advance
auto loan, enjoy the convenience and
security of buying your new oar
with your financial arrangements
already completed,

FULL SERVICE LOAN
SETCO will handle the transactions
as a one-package deal—principal,
interest, car insurance, and loan
insurance—all in one payment to suit
your own budget.

IT'S EASY
Just fill In the above Zip application
and take it to your nearest SETCO
branch, or mail It to:
Summit & Elizabeth Trust Company
P. O. Box 499
Elizabeth, New Jersey
For additional information, call
277-6200, Extension 227,

SUMMIT and ELIZABETH
T R U S T C O M P A N Y

SUMMIT . BERKELEY HEIGHTS . CURK . ELIZABETH - ELIZABETHPORT • NEW PROVIDENCE



Charge 'Polities*
In Blotter Suit

"The suit to open Fanwood's
police bloner to the public la the
final step in the Borough Demo-
crats' undermining of our Police
Dept, and t jjlice work In
general," accoramg to trie Re-
publican candidates for mayor
and council, Theodore Trumpp,

John Coulter and Charles Cor-
onella, "Although Mr, Ritter
and Mr, Swindlehurst were el-
ected to serve the Borough, they
were obviously unsatisfied with
the majority council vote on the
issue and the overwhelming opin-
ion of our residents," they said,

"It should be abundantly clear
that, despite their political com-
ments to the contrary, the effect
of the Democrats' suit would be

to expose all confidential blotter
entries and reports of investi-
gation to public sorunlty,''
Trumpp said, "When Mr. Ritter
first announced his intent to bring
suit under the State's 'right-to-
know' laws, he was aware that
there is no distinction between a
councilman and the public

"Were it not so very serious
to the people of Fanwood, the
Democrats' claim that they filed

suit t o take the matter 'out of
politics' is a typical Democrat
dodge. Of course the question
Is political," Coulter continued,
"The rights to privacy of the
people of our Borough is at stake.
There is little more •political'
than this."

"Whan we consider that every
councilman has the right to re-
view any specific report from the
blotter, the suit to expose all

confidential entries to untrained,
and perhaps undisciplined eyes,
becomes all the more ludicrous,"
Charles Coronelia said, "We
will all anxiously await the
decision of the courts in early
October and 1 believe the vast
majority of our residents join
with us In confidently predicting
that the courts will not allow
polltica 1 Interference in police
matters."
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2 CAR GARAGES
INCLUDES:
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Concrete Floor & Apron * Anchor Bolts * Notched Wind Barriers
* Shoe Plates 2" x 4 " * Sill Platis 2" x 4 " * Rafters 2" x 6"
* Corner Posts 2" x 4 " * T i t Beams 2 " x 6" 48" o.c. * Ridge
Pole 2 " x-8" * "Garage Door Jambs 2 " x 6" * Side Door Jambs 2 "x6 '
Windows * Shtathing * Gypsum'* Roofing Strip Shingles * Plus more

FULL PRICE $ COMPLETELY
INSTALLED

S^^

vMMwmern

* * i*»^fcfcfc**SSfefefc6t§'i6&6H££S&i5&&6KfiHj&5^r

INCLUDE:

mm
mm
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Concrete Floor & Apron * Anchor
Bolts * Notched Wind Bracers * Shoe
Plates 2" x4" Sill Plates 2 " x 4 "
* Rafters 2 " x 6 " * Corner Posts
2" x 4 " * Tie Beams T x 6 " 48 o.c,
* Ridge Pole 2 " x 8 " * Garage Door
jambs 2 " x 6 " * Side Door jambs
2" x 6 " * Window * Sheathing *
Gypsum * Roofing Strip Shingles *
Pius more.

CALL NOW
COLLECT

Area Code (609)

FULL $
PRICE

COMPLETELY INSTALLED

REE SHOP-AT-HOME SERVICE!!
GOLD i O N D GARAGES
Division Gold Bond Industries
1 Martin Ave,, Cherry Hi l l , N.J.

Sir: Please havt a representative call me.
stand I am under no obligation.

I under-

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE. Times 9/29
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Suburban Trust explains why it is avery smart idea
for you to buy a newcar now. And save money!
For 79 years we've been lending* money
to people for useful things like starting a
business, buying a home, modernizing a
kitchen, buying a car and so on. We know
what people look for when they sign up
for a loan. It's simple. They want the most
favorable conditions and rates they can
get.

This is particularly true when buy-
ing an automobile... usually the second
largest investment they make.

In all the years we've been helping
people with their loans, there has never
been a better time to buy a new car.,. espe-
cially if your present car is growing older
or is in constant need of repair.

Here are the four sound financial
reasons we say this:

1. The repeal of the excise tax on
automobiles will mean an automatic sav-
ings of 7 per cent on the price of any new
car. This will mean an average price cut
of as much as $200.

2. We're at the end of the 1971
model year and most every dealer is offer-
ing substantial bargains to move cars out.

3. The '72 models are now enter-
ing dealer showrooms and prices are
being held at '71 levels during the price
freeze.

4. Perhaps most important of all,
Suburban Trust is now offering the lowest
cost car loans in the area. Read the follow-
ing chart and see exactly how much you
pay.

AMOUNT
OF LOAN

$2,000

3,000

4,000

$2,000

3,000

4,000

$2,000

3,000

4,000

AMOUNT
OF NOT!

$2,199.84

3,300,00

4,399,92

$2,250.00

3,375.00

4,500,00

$2,299.68

3,449.88

4,599.72

24

30

36

MONTHS

FINANCE
CHARGE

$199.84

300,00

399.92

MONTHS

$250.00

375.00

500,00

MONTHS

$299.68

449.88

599.72

MONTHLY
PAYMENT

$ 91.66

137.50

183.33

$ 75.00

112.50

150.00

$ 63.88

95.83

127.77

ANNUAL
PER.

CENTAGE
RATE
9.25

ANNUAL
PER-

CENTAGE
RATE
9.25

ANNUAL
PER.

CENTAGE
RATE
9.25

PLEASE NOTE: When borrowing money it is impor-
tant to recognize that the Annual PerCent Rate (APR)
is the actual rate you pay. Suburban Trust's APR is the
lowest in the area.

You can conveniently secure your
new car loan by applying at one of our
offices listed below.. .by completing the
coupon...or (and this will speed things
along) by phoning our loan department
directly.

One last thing. At Suburban Trust
youmaynotneedadown payment. In many
cases we will loan you the full amount of
the purchase price.

Suburban Trust Company
Department A - 4
170 East Broad Street
Westfleld, N.J. 07090
Gentlemen:
Please forward an application for a new car loan in
accordance with the favorable rates shown above,

address„„„.,_. „. .-,--. ._

city _ _ „ state _____.. zip.

TRUST COMPANY
CRANFQRD • GARWQOB • PLAINFIELD • SCOTCH PLAINS • WESTFIELD

Mumlii'f I'ViliTiil I)I'|HPBII ln»uriinrt CurpciriUiun
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Plains Library
A Sore Spot
Say Dems

John A. Appezzato and Anne
Wodjenski, Scotch Plains Demo-
cratic candidates for Township
Committee, at a recent gathering
of local residents, commented on
the public library, a subject which
they stated remains a sore spot
in the hearts of many of the cit-
izens. Mr, Appezzato and Mrs,
Wodjenski said that in the dis-
cussions they have had with the
people regardingthelibrary, they
found much dissatisfaction with
the money spent on the building,
lack of books, and a lingering
doubt as to svhether this type
building was needed in light of
the financial and economic prob-
lems facing the townspeople.

"The people have a right to
be concerned svhen close to a
million dollars Is spent on a
building and shelves are empty.
When residents have to go out-
side of town for reading mater-
ial, after an expenditure of this
kind, something's wrong."

Mr, Appezzato cited a perso-
nal experience of his own having
to go elsewhere to find decent
research material on a common
subject.

The candidates stated they had
doubt as to the need for this type
of building when it was Initially
proposed and are convinced more
than ever that the expenditure
svas not necessary.

"We are not opposed to a de-
cent library for our people but
only question the judgement
and wisdom of Republican admin-
instratlons who seem determined
on a course of extravagant spend-
ing programs without adequately
assessing the needs of the com-
munity and the financial problems
facing Its citizens. The million
dollar structure on Bartle Avenue
is admittedly architecturally
beautiful but impractical as to

Club To
Hear Lecture
On Antiques

The first meeting of the Scotch
Plains Woman's Club will be held
on October 13th, at the Scotch
Hills Country Club, under the
direction of President Mrs. Ed-
ward Schaack,

Mr, Dan D'Imperlo, lecturer
and authority on Victorian an-
tiques will speak on how to be
an instant expert,

Mr, D'Imperio will have on
display over 100 examples of
Victorian Glass and China, He
will tell the members how to
recognize and evaluate collecti-
bles from the Victorian Era,

the needs of the community,"
they said,

"The people of Scotch Plains
nosv find themselves faced svith
the construction of a new muni-
cipal building that is sure to run
over one million dollars In cost.
In 1968 the Democrats proposed
that the library, if needed, be
combined svlth the municipal
building as one municipal com-
plex. This would have meant a

common roof with one heating,
plumbing, electrical and air con-
ditioning system and a resultant

, saving of tax dollars. Had our
recommendations been followed
at that time we would not now be
faced with another million dollar
spending program,"

••We are not against the growth
of the community. We only de-
sire that you, the people who pay
for it, can afford to remain.

1M OUR READY-TO-WEAR DEPT.
REAL LEATHER
FRINGED VESTS

\!' f%ii $ « s A s
NOW $6 " to

(Boys can wear these too!

MISSES COTTON
SUEDE PILE-LINED
JACKETS

Sizes B - 18
Rea, Price S O

i , R . NOW tfs

Hundreds of'othmr'itmms in Outerwear and Sportswear

at redleulously low prices.

Special Group of 60" Tubular

COTTON KNITS

F,ag, priec
$1.08 - SI.45

NOW

100"* Polyester

DOUBLE KNITS
60" wid?, many mucn widtn

159 S | 1 9
h and " » •

QUESTIONS
regarding the October 5 school
building referendum may be ans-
wered by calling a special "H o t
L ine" (889.8600) on Saturday or
Sunday, October 2 and 3 from l"/;0 .
5:00 P.M. If you are confused by
any of the last minute " f a c t s " often
circulated just prior to any election
or referendum, get accurate tnfor-
motion from the HOT LINE or call
the Board of Education offices on
October 4 and 5 at (322-5500),

Hundreds of Fabrics fo choose from at prices you

can't match.

Factory
Outlet

A public service project of

Scolch Plains-Fanwood Education Association

1112 North Ave.,Plainfie!d T u e s W e d Thurs- Fri. 10:30 to 4: 30

7S7-1SM-. Parking AviilaWl Sat. 10:00 to 3:30 Closed Mon.

OPEN
NOON

TO
10 P.M.

M FLAVORS-60VARIETIES

I T 22 SCOTCH PUSNS
NfXr TO BOWCRAFT

Cream C A K E SPECIAL
From 7" to 7 tier Wedding Cakes.

a variety of sizes for
birthdays, anniversaries, holidays.

50 OFF
ON 8 " OR LARQ1R
NOW THRU OCT. 14

H Flying Saucers
(Ice Cream sandwiches)

TEL.
232.6657

12**100
31.80

VALUE

WITH AD EXPIRES OCT. 14

•aoooeooooom

.nee

KA-JAY DELI
and Catering

formerly Scotchwood Deli

A special THANK YOU to those of you
who have enjoyed our Catering & " D e l i "
foods and for recommending us to your
friends. What a compliment! W§ won't let
you down, in fact, you are encouraging us
to do even greater things!

"Kathy & Bob"

HAVE LUNCH AT OUR COUNTER OR ANY TAKEiOUT ORDERS AVAILABLE
CALL US AND WE WILL HAVE YOUR FAVORITE SANDWICH, SALAD AND
DELICIOUS SOUP • ALL MADE BY "BIG BOB" - READY TO GO!

Kathy & Bob Jacobs

• • : *

£2'

3-.

PRATT&LAMBERT

Vapex
FLAT VVALt FINISH

That! what I said Pardner.
Your last chance to pick up Pratt & Lam-
bert Vapex _Flat Wall Finish and Aqua-
Satin Latex Enamel at thesa terrific prices.
Each applies easily and makes an interior
combination that wears und wears and
wears. Comes in your favorite colors, too.
Pardner, brighten up your interior before

winter with thcoe Pratt & Lam-
bert paint pals . , . it's your last
chance.

Gal.

Cold Cut Platters
Sloppy Joes
Tea Sandwiches
Hors d'Oeuvres

CATERING
AVAILABLI

9" PAINT ROLLER
&

PAN

99
*

TILE CLEANER
SILICON SHIELD

SPRAY CAN
• w -

15OZ.1
ALL SALE JTIMS A i l

CASH & CARRY

OPEN 7 DAYS - 7:30 A.M. to 9 P.M
2015 Wistfieid Avenue

SCOTCH PLAINS 3 22-7233
(corner opposite St. Bart's)

PLAINFIE
& SUPPLY

LUMBER
COMPANY

^
MON. -FK l . . 7 :30 -5 , SAT. 8 - 12

403 BERCKMAN ST. 756.4000 PLAINFIELD, N
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Open it by the ninth of October, friends*
And put in as much as you cam
Because we're going to give you interest on it

from the first of October*
And it will be at the highest legal rate we can

pay you - 4Vi% per year*
The same bonus applies to anyone who makes

a deposit to his present savings account at United
National*

Your dollar seems to buy a little less of every-
thing these days, doesn't it? A little less of this* A
little less of that.

Every time you turn around, it seems to be
worth a little less*

Well, if you don't mind, we're reversing the
trend during the next nine days.

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
M A I N OFF ICE: 2 0 2 P a r k A v e n u e , P la inf ie ld , N.J.

OTHER PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 1 1 1 East Front Street . 1 125 South Avenue
120 West Seventh Street • 1225 West Seventh Street
FANWOOD OFFICi: 45 Martins Avenue South, Fanwood, N.J.
WATCHUNG HILLS OFFICE: Bordy Farms Shopping Center, Warren, N.J
TRUST DEPARTMINT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfieid, N.J.
MEMBER FEDBRAU DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Augustine And
Newcomb Plan
Vigorous Fight

Alan M, Augustine and B. Law-
rence Newcomb, the Republican
Candidates for Scotch Plains
Tosvnship Committee announced
their campaign plans to the lo-
cal Republican Club at its'
monthly meeting Tuesday night.
Noting his running mate's record
since being elected to an interim
term last Fall Mr. Nesvcomb said,
•'In nine short months Al Augus-
tine along with his fellow mem-
bers of the Tosvnship Committee
have achieved an enviable record
of accomplishment. As a r e -
sult sve are able to go to the vo-
ters of Scotch Plains svith a
record of proven progress -«
not mere promises,"

In turn Mr, Augustine said
"Larry Nesvcomb svill bring to
the Township Committee the
vigor and drive he is nosv de-
voting to the campaign, and all

the tosvn svill benefit as a result ."
Mr, Augustine svent on to note

Newcomers Plan
Bowling Party

The Couples Social Group of
the Scotch Plains-Fansvood Nesv-
comers Club is planning a Bosvl-
Ing Party on Saturday, October
9, a: 7:30 p.m. The party svill
be held at the Echo Lanes on Rt,
22 in Union,

Bosvlers and non-bosvlers are
invited t o attend. A fun evening
will be had by all. Tickets are
$6,50 a couple and include a
Buffet Supper.

Tickets must be obtained by
Oct. 1 from Mrs. Jack Gannon,
654-3761, or Mrs, Joseph Dillon,
889-4730,

Any resident of Scotch Plains
or Fansvood svho is Interested in
becoming a member of Nesv-
comers, please contact Mrs,
Robert Bregy, 322-4582.

TIDY KNITS
APPAREL

FREE
ALTERATIONS ON

ANY PURCHASE
SIZES 8-20

SI ELM ST.. WESTFIELD
Hours: 9:30 to 5:30
Thurs. t i l 8:30 232.SSS1

Childs WorlC

To help your children
make a quick and
happy adjustment in
their new surround-
ings . . ,

Call Your
Welcome Wagon Hostess

Phone 233"3011

Mrs. Mareia Knapp

that Mi*. Newcomb had already
visited some 800 -900 homes and
that they both intended to con-
tinue! with a vigorous doorbell
ringing campaign in October. In
addition, candidates Augustine
and Nesvcomb said they plan-
ned to hold a series of coffee's
or house meetings in all sec-
tions of tosvn to bring the mes-
sage of Republican progress to
tlie people.

They also said they hoped more
tosvn groups would hold meetings
like the jaycee's where can-
didates can come express their
views and then be questioned by
the members, Anu group wish-
ing t o extend such an invita-
tion to either man or both svas

urged to call. Both men con-
cluxled by saying an informed
township is the best pre-alection
assistance the team of Augus-
tine and Newcomb could have.

CLEM
AURIGEMMA

is voting tor

TRUMPP
COROHELLA

COULTER

aeBflassesauaauou a

CHILDRENS
ART CLASSES

Beginners Watercolor

TUBS, & Wed.

3:15 to 5:00
Limit 6 pupils per class

Call: Shirley M, .Welgley
2334793 - Scotch Plains

Progressive

Aquatic Program
BEGINNERS

INFANTS CLASS ADVANCED BEGINNERS

PRE-SOHQQL PROGRAM INTfRMF.niATP

Competitive Training Program
DIVING PROGRAM DIVING TEAM

Special Instruction Program
SCUBA DIVING BEGINS OCT. 5

BOY SCOUT LIFE SAVING OCT. 22

RID CROSS LIFE SAVING OCT. 9

For further Information Call 201-464-1171

GARDEN STATE SWIM POOL
649 Springfield Avenue
Berkeley Heights, New jersey

THE CENTRAL JERSEY BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
BRINGS YOU NFL FOOTBALL GAMES

Football games start in the fall and run through the entire season

The Centra! Jersey Bank and Trust Company and
other Full Service Banks throughout the country are
proud to co-sponsor the National Football games each
Sunday. We hope you enjoy them. The games will be
viewed on CBS and NBC. See your newspaper for time.

TOE CENTRAL JERSEY BANK
Formerly THE NATIONAL BANK OF WESTFIELD
WMtfMd Office, Broad & Elm Streets
Mountain.^ Office, 855 Mountain Ave.

% FULL
SERVICE

BANK



Oriscello Names
Campaign
Manager

Union County Sheriff Ralph Or-
iscello, Democratic Incumbent,
announced today that Harry p.
Frank of Elizabeth has been ap-
pointed cam palp coordinator for
his fifth term re-election bid,

Frank, former publisher of The
Daily journal, now heads his own'
management consulting firm in
Elizabeth and is active In many
public service causes,

In explaining whyhe had agreed
to serve as Oriscello1 s coordina-
tor, Frank said:

"My primary reason is to make
certain that the people of Union
County will continue to benefit
from Sheriff Oriscello's 38 years
of law enforcement experience,

Frank also pointed out that
former Gov, Richard j , Hughes
"thought so highly of Sheriff
Oriscello's dedication and ability
that he appointed him to the State
Law Enforcement Planning
Agency (8LEPA) in 1968.

Lee Promises
Jail Reforms

The duties of a County Sheriff
are varied, very necessary and
fairly well determined by State
Statute, However, one of those

• duties, which as a candidate for
Sheriff very much concerns me,
is the custody, control and care
of prisoners awaiting trial or
other court action in the County
jail. More specifically, I allude
to the youthful, first time offender
making his or her debut Into the
big time. He or she is prepar-
ing to enter the school of ac-
complished criminals and some-
one should concern themselves
with that fact.

To this writer, this is a cru-
cial moment for the one arrested
as well as for the system. So
crucial until 1 feel that in these
times we are compelled to take
•a realistic look at the failure of
the system in this area and sug-
gest progressive measures which
will inure to the benefit of all
citizens.

If elected Sheriff of Union
County, it is my intention to im-
prove on the classification
system by placing a Classifica-
tion Officer on duty in the county
jail on a 24 hour basis. His
main function would be to de-
termine the placement of youth-
ful, first time offenders as well
as offenders having problems pe-

i cullar to them, Instead of seeing
a young man slowly deterlate, we
may find that our Correctional In-
stitutions can finally start really
Correcting.

Crafts Exhibit
And Sale
Is Planned

The Sisterhood of Temple Em-
anu-el, 756 E, Broad Street,
Westfleld, N.J., has completed
plans for its Sixth Annual Crafts
exhibit and Sale. CREATIVE
CRAFTS '71 will take place at
the Temple beginning with Cham-
pagne Nite on Saturday, Nov-
ember 6, 1971, and will continue
through the 7th, 8th, 9th, and 10th
from 12;30 to 10:00 p,m, dally.

Exciting and beautiful works
are scheduled for exhibit and
sale. Many hours of preparation
and scouting far and wide for
craftsmen have already gone into
this year's craft show by the
Go-Chairmen, Mrs, Lawrence
Frledland and Mrs, Gerald San-
dak.

honored
dividuals

Words of the Wise
You got out of a thinf ex-

actly In proportion to what
you put in it,

.— (Ernest Reeves)

many other
and organizations.

tion, plus receipt this year of the
Two Worlds Organization's first

* j '

Among these was his recent s e - man of the yearawaref'' Frank
lection as Elizabeth's outstanding concluded.

a salute From Jack McCarthy
Restaurant Reviewer

HEWEST i MOST MODERN RESTAURANT IN AREA

SCOTCHWOOD DINER
Route 22 Eastbo,und Scotch Plains

Paihini At i i EnliBiti far Lots! Residents On Union A»i,hil«een Mognlain Ave. & Roult 22

OPEN 24 HOURS

COMPLETE MENU for BREAKFAST LUNCHEON DINNER
ALSO W1IOHT WATCHIRS DIBT M1NU AVAILABLE

STEAKS - SEAFOOD - COLD PLATTERS
HOT I COLD SANDWICHES • ORDERS TO GO

ALL BAKING DON« ON PfifMfSES!

Bgogn iKKKH M-IQLIO-IMJOUUUII:

322-4114

the €uenms Nems
"Fantastic service
. . . exotic drinks
and foods selected with
care from the Orient and
South Seas, and prepared
with imagination."

Superb Chinese/Polynesian cuisine • Luncheon and
Dinner » Delightful piano melodies • Exotic cocktails
in the bamboo and matting huts of tha Kokee Cock-
tall Lounge.

Take-Out Orders - Banquet Facilities
Open Monday thru Thursday 11:30 to 12 midnight*
Friday 11:30 to 8 A.M.; Saturday 1 P.M. to 2 AM,;
Sunday 1 P.M. to 12,

Route 22 Weit
corner Harding Rd.
Scotch Plains, N. J.

889-4979
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m Invest in our
limited editions.

2-YEAR
SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES

a year
Compounded and
paid quarterly

Minimum $5,000

1-YEAR
SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES

a year
Compounded and
paid quarterly

Minimum $2,500

Unlimited edition.
CROWN
PASSBOOK
ACCOUNT

a year

Compounded and paid
quarterly from day of deposit

Minimum balance iSOO

UEEN CITY
AVINGS

Plainfield
757-4400

Scotch Plains
322-7660
Warren

757-4400
Coming to

Basking Ridge

Msmber FSLIC
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c • instructional- to go home- and -watch••mycat-wnsh-

One Gal's View
By ANN RlNALDl

People ask me where 1 get iha ideas for my column. 1 hero are
days when the ideas just come, when the dictating machine msidu
your head needs to be slowed down, when you seem m tune with
one universal mind.

These days come about once overy sis months. Mostly you uui
days when nothing comes, when you sit and stare out the window,
when It seems infinitely more important to sit and watch tlw cat
svash his face,

1 will say one thing. Things happen to me that don't happen 10
other people. Like the other day when I was on my way home from
shopping and pulled into a gas station and asked for three dollars
worth. The attendant. It seemed, was giving more than gas at tins
station. He wasn't giving green stamps and he wasn't giving dishes.
He was giving free advice on how to make this country safe for
everybody, lie was not a young man. He was sixty or over, white-
haired, strongly-built and I think it was his station, lie had thai
look about him, that look of hard work, of somebody who hud slaved
for years and now owned the place,

"What do you think," he asked, sticking his head in the window,
"A newsman from Washington stopped in here earlier today and
I asked him . , . what about those killings at Attica, 1 asked him.
First we hear the guards got their throats slit then we hear they
were shot. Now it's changed again. Why doesn't the press tell
the truth?"

"Maybe the press isn't told the truth," I said.
He ignored that. He was asking questions but he didn't want

answers. He had some kind of accent, I noticed. It doesn't matter
what kind except chat it tagged him as Old School and being Old
School he wouldn't have liked the kind of answers that are being
handed around today anyway,

"Look," he insisted, "Did they tell us thetruth about Chappaquid-
dick? Did they tell the truth about My Lai? Nobody tells the truth
anymore. And something else too , . , we got a lousy Supreme Court
in this country. We got a Supreme Court that takes the 'thority
away from everybody," And he proceeded counting on his fingers
all the people the authority had been taken away from.

"They took the 'thority from the cop, from the teacher, from the
parents. You know, there's a kid who lives near here and he threw
an inkwell at his teacher. Teacher said to him sit down and he
said 1 don't gotta listen to you and threw an Inkwell. Now, They
take the kid to the principal. The principal suspends him for a
sveek. What good Is that gonna do? They should give the 'thority
back to the teacher,

I didn't knosv they still had inkwells but I decided I'd better not
comment on that, Mlf the boy had been brought up properly at
home he wouldn't go around throwing inkwells at teacher," I said,

"No, no, nol You're wrongl I tell you thatl You can't d i s -
ipline kids anymore. 1 got a friend who took his belt off and whacked
his kid and he got taken Into court and fined $25,00. 1 ask you, Is
that r ight?"

I didn't have time to answer that one because he was already
throwing the next one at me.

"Now, I tell you. This place, this Attica prison. When they
went in there they should have killed eighty guys. Eighty. You
know why? To teach them a lesson, They wouldn't start up any-
more. And I tell you this too. About these pushers who sell dope
to the kids. You knosv what I'd do to them?"

I %vas afraid to ask.
"1 say you catch this pusher red-handed and when you do you put

him up against a wall and shoot him. No trial or anything. And
I'm gonna tell you, they'll shoot maybe a hundred pushers and you're
gonna stop them selling that stuff to the kids. You're gonna make
this country safe again for everybody,"

Like I said, some days the ideas just walk up and stick their
head in the window at you. All 1 did was ask for three dollars worth
of gas and 1 got a whole column out of it. All about hosv to make
the country safe again for everybody, just thought I'd pass it on
to you. As for me, somehow I get the feeling that It would be

Restaurant Open
N'on. • Sat.

11 A.M. • 10 P,

Sun. 1 - 9

infinitely mor
his face , . , .

Will Hold
Country Auction

on Sunday, i October 3 Temple
Israel of Scotch Plains will hold
a country auction from 12:30 to
•I. All items of "whiteelephant"
status, small items, bric-a-brac,
niui virtuallv evervthing except

Steaks,
Lobster
Tollf,

Chicken
Cacciotore,
Surf* Turf

Thii Wfih
Feaiuringi HAPPY

HOUR
Tuesday^ 6 to 8

In|«y jmpsrftd
Tap lair

LOBSTER
FAR DIABLO

Come One,
Come A l l . . .

Falhtri, '
Motheri,
Families,
Loveri,

(Busineti
Folk. loo),.
to a F i

YouShanT
1 ForieU

Try Our
Continental

PORTERHOUSE

| STEAK1VIAL
MARSELIJl

79 Somerset Street,]
561.3310
0PIN7DAYS

clothing will be auettonetUnd can
be" dropped off at the Temple,
1920 Cliff wood Street, Scotch
Plains, on Saturday, October 2
from 7 until 10. Mrs. Larry
Goldberger and Mrs. Tod Boff
are chairing this event for the
Tumple Sisterhood under the d i -
rection of Mrs, Norman
Levenson, Ways and Means
Chairman,

For A
Delightftil Luncheon
& Gracious Dining

It's

CHANTICLER
CHATEAU

Luncheon Served Tuesday thru Friday
#

Dinners Daily from 5 P.M.
•s-

Special Sunday Dinner from 2 P.M. on
#

Complete Banquet Facil it ies

Closed Mondays

50 Stirling Road

Warr«n Township, N.J.

742 • 1222

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PLAN-$6.25

TOAST • CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN • MARTINI

5 COURSE DINNER

4 TIER • 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT
#

BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

*
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANOELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE
*

mCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322=7726

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner -Manager Since 1932

PARK AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS

We're 4 Years Old
October 4th

We must be doing something right-

Could it be,..

OUR
REASONABLE

PRICES?

OUR
BRAND NEW

ENLARGED
DINING
ROOM?

MRS. BAILEY'S
HOME

COOKING?
O R

GRACE HOWELL
DROPPING BY

OCCASSIONALLY
TO BLOW GLASS?

She'll b i here for
our CBlebrfltlon
Sat,, Sun,, MOD,

Oct. 2, 3, 4 - with
Door Prlifls & averythlng!
B« sure to comt He her!

OUR
EXTRA PLEASANT

COURTEOUS
STAFF?

BECAUSE
THERE IS

NO BETTER
PLACE TO

EAT?

YE OLDE

COLONIAL
RESTAURANT

362 Park Avenue • 322-9755 • Scotch Plains
NOW OPEN

? DAYS
A WEEK
Daily 7-9

Sunday 8-6

Coupon for Door Prizes

Name.

AddroM.

Town

SEATING FOR
128 PEOPLE

SUNDAY
DINNER
for the
ENTIRE
FAMILY
Pjanty of

:REi PARKING
IN REAR



Engagements

Weddings
Births and

Social Events

CHIT CHAT

MRS, GREGORY W, SHORT

irolyn Hesterfer And Gregory
iort Exchange Vows
ORTH PLAINFIELD—Miss
olyn Patricia Hesterfer,

ighter of Mrs. James J. Caf-
of 510 Jerusalem Road,

itch Plains, and Mr, Lawrence
iesterfer of Hackettstown, was
ried Saturday, September 25,
iregory William Short, son of
and Mrs, William E. Shortof

itch Plains, The Reverend
n Lester performed the Nap-

Mass in St, Bartholomew's
rch, Scotch Plains.
he bride was given In mar-

jige by her father. A reception
held at the Redwood Inn In

erville. After a trip to the
England states, they will

In North Plainfield,
Mrs, Robert Payne was Ma-
in of Honor, Mr. Wayne
prt, Brother of Bridegroom

Best Man, Bridesmaids

ONLY
NEWSPAPER

With Complete
FANWOOD &

SCOTCH PLAINS
NEWS

ware Mrs, Alfred Scarpa of
Scotch Plains, Mrs, Lawrence
Nock, the bridegroom's sister
and Mrs, Wayne Short of Scotch
Plains. Ushers were Mr, Robert
Hesterfer of Scotch Plains, the
bride's brother, Mr, John Reiley
of Scotch Plains and Mr, Peter
Wall of Buffalo, New Yoi-ik,

The bride is a graduate of
Vailsburg High School of Newark
and Is employed as a Secretary
by C. R, Bard, Inc., Murray-Will.
Her husband is a jp-aduate of
Scotch plains-Fanwood High
School and served four years
In the United States Air Force,
He is now employed by the New
jersey Telephone Company,
North Plainfield office.

Pack away the shorts, stowthe
bathing suits, drag down all the
sweaters, woolen skirts and long
pants , Then be guaranteed that
the minute you have completed
the annual job, Indian Summer
will ha upon us|

Eighty-nine students at Sus-
quehanna University In Sellns-
grove, Pa, have been designated
University Scholars for the com-'
ing academic year. Iftheymam-
tain present scholastic averages,
they will graduate with honors.
Among them is Kathleen Brown,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Paul
R, Brown, 1909 Mary Ellen Lane,
Scotch Plains, a junior majoring
in sociology.

The October meeting of the
Metropolitan N.J. Alumnae of
Alpha Delta Pi Sorority will be
held on October 5 at 6 p.m. It
will be a salad supper at the
home of Mrs, John Redfern, Tim-
ber Lane, Shongum Lakes,

Miss Christine A. Dribnaek
of 2262 Beechwood Place, Scotch
Plains was among twelve dieti-
tians accepted for a one-year in-
ternship beginning July 26th at the
New York Hospital, Cornell
Medical Center, NYC, Miss
Dribnack received her B,S, in
dietetics on May 30 from tm-
maculata College, Pa, and Is the
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Edmund
A, Dribnack,

Miss Sherry Johnson, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs, Gordon John-
son, formerly of Fanwood, was
pledged Into Gamma chapter of
Kappa Alpha Theta on Sept, 11.
Miss Johnson is a freshman at
Butler University In Indianapo-
lis,

Continued On Following Page

NORTH 202-2O€SOMCRVILIE

Far Hills Innl
WEPDJNG RECEPTIONS_

ILEGANT'BANQIJETROOMS
SEATING FOR 1000

MKT1NSS • CONVOffiONS
725-2166

EVERY SUNDAY 4 to 8 P.M. "™*»»r

STANDING STEAMSHIP ROUND
OF ROAST BEEF

FISH . CHICKEN . CLAMS
SHRIMP & OTHER DELICACIES

* * *

AT ALLAMUCHY LODGE,
PANTHER VALLEY

$5.50 per person
Children $2.75

(under 12)

PANTHER VALLEY
ROUTE 517 « ALIAMUCHY. N, J,
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MRS, LEO BARRY

Eileen Patricia Frusco And Leo
Joseph Barry Are Married

Miss Eileen Patricia Frusco,
daughter of Mrs, Lucille Santo
Salvo, was married on Saturday,
September 25 to Leo Joseph Bar-
ry, He Is the son of Mr, and
Mrs, Joseph Barry of Bound
Brook, The marriage was per-
formed by Reverend Cleancy at
Saint Joseph's Church In Bound
Brook,

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her grandfather, Mr,
Frederick Lillenthal of Warren,
A reception was held at The Four
Seasons in Union, After a trip
to Canada, they will live in Bound
Brook,

Mrs, Natalie Burr was maid of
honor, Brideamaids were Miss

Linda Barry, sister of the groom.
Miss Joyce Biazza of Garwood,
and Miss Lorie Ross of Scotch
Plains,

John Celger was bast man.
Ushers included Mike Agans of
Middlesex, Gerry Treacy of
Clark, and Daniel Frusco,
brother of the bride,

Mrs. Barry is a graduate of
Scotch Plains- Fanwood High
School and has been employed
by Western Electric in Union for
two years.

Her husband is a graduate of
St, Joseph's in Metuchen, He
attended Kings College, and is
employed by Weldcraft, Inc. as
Parts and Service Manager in
Green Brook,

ANTIQUE SHOW & SALE!
OCTOBER 12th & 13th

NOON To 10 P.M

OCTOBER 14th
. NOON To 6 P.M.

Admission $1.00
ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH

559 Pork Ave«, Scotch Plains,

BRING THIS AD & SAVE 104 on Admission to Show

(201) 153-1300

I
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PERMANENT ^_ |
WAVE #^\ p

SPECIALS
Haircut Included

Completi Wave .„,.. 8.95
Reg, SI 0.00 Wave 8.00
Beg. $16.00 Wavt 10.00
Reg. $20.00 Wavi.^..; 1 2.00

Wash & Set l ^ ^ - ^ ^ ) l j ^
Mon., Tuei., Wed 2.00. ^ ^ i S>?' Wmlwl W-
Thurs., Fri., Sit 2.50 i ^ W

Free Glairol Rinse
Color Touch Up 5.50

Complett With Stt \

PELLICONES BEAUTY SALON^ |
1748 E. 2ND. ST. 3229893 SCOTCH PLAINS |
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MRS, JOHN PAUL MONDORO

Joanne Mary Martin And John
Paul Mondaro Exchange Vows

Chit Chat...
Continued From Preceeding l'age

Miss Cynthia Joyce Barnnskl,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Matthew
Daranskl of 80 Willoughby Road,
Fanwood and a graduate of Union
Catholic Girls High School, has
started her freshman year at
Duquesne University in Pitts-
burgh. She is studying for a
B.S. in Nursing,

John Charles Faczkowski of
2091 Meadowview Road, Scotch
Plains, a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High, has been
admitted to the freshman class of
Philadelphia College of Art,

• • * * * *

Kevin, Michael King, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Harry A, King of 1909
Inverness Drive, Scotch Plains
has enrolled at St. Gregory's
College, Shawnee, Oklahoma,

"Conservatlonally Speaking,"
a panel discussion moderated by
Mrs, George Van Pelt of Fan-
wood, Is the program to be pre-
sented to ths Crestwood Garden
Club on October 14 at 8; 15 p.m
at United National Bank of Fan-
wood. Hostesses will be Miss
Anna Brown and Mrs, Henry
Bachman, both of Fanwood,

Joanne Mary Martin and
John Paul Mondoro Were mar-
ried at Saint Bartholomew the
Apostle Church in Scotch plains
on Saturday, September 25,1971,
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, jamas Martin of
2229 Newark Avenue, Scotch
Plains, Her husband's parents
are Mr, and Mrs, Ralph Mondoro
of 1467 Coolidge Street, Plain-
field,

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father at the
3-30 nuptial ceremony performed
by Rev, Andrew Jensen, A recep-
tion followed at Weiland's Steak
House,

Miss Patricia Harty was
maid of honor. Other attendants
included Mrs, Mary Ann Jones,

Miss Nancy Harty and Miss Bar-
bara Toto,

James Saterlee was best man
for the groom. Ushers were the
groom's brother, Dennis Mondo-
ro, Donald Ferguson, and Patrick
Bruno,

Mrs, Mondoro Is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, and is a dental assistant
for Dr, W, F. Sage of Plain-
field, Mr. Mondoro, a Plalnfieid
High School graduate, attended
Waynesburg College in Pennsyl-
vania and Monmouth College. He
is a sales representative for
Prudential Life Insurance Com-
pany,

The couple will live In North
Plalnfield after a wedding trip to
the Pocono Mountains,*

M l 1 . . J. . : . . . . l L - L I . . . M i l

Janet Christy And
Plan Spring Wedd

Mr, and Mrs, Harold W,
Christy of 41 Glenwood Road,
Fanwood announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Janet
Elizabeth, to Alan C, Wendt of
Mountalnsidt', He is the son of
Mr, and Mrs, Albert Wendt of
Bricktown.

Miss Christy graduated from
Scotch Piains-Fartwood High
School and attended Davis and

Alan Wendt
ing
Rlkins College in West Virginia,
She is presently employed with
Martindale-Hubbell, Inc. Mr,
Wendt graduated with a B.S, in
mechanical engineering from
Rutgers University and a M.S.
from Newark College of En-
gineering, He is presently em-
ploywd with inmont Corporation.
A spring 1972 wedding Is plan-
ned.

Gregory A, Tack, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Tack of Scotch
Plains, has received a degree of
Science in Education from the
University of Tennessee, Greg,
a former track star at SPFHS,
was N.J. State Quarter Mile
champion In 1967, state Indoor
title.

He has returned to the Univer-
sity of Tennessee to study for his
Master's degree In the Adminis-
trative field of education.

Jeffrey K. Wood, a 1968 grad-
uate of SPFHS, has been named
a Distinguished Military Student
for his accomplishment In the
Norwich University ROTC pro-
gram. Wood is a first lieutenant
In the Norwich University Corps
of Cadets. His parents are Mr,
and Mrs, Vernon H. Wood, 1557
Ramapo Way, Scotch Plains,

LAMPS-SHADES
Sold • Repaired • Recovered >

. Lamp Mounting . Rewiring

. Restyling your old lamps
, Lampshades made to order and

will recover your old shades,
. QIFTS- LAMPS- SHADiS

Coll »»«. 755-4629.

LAMP AKO SHADE
REPAIR SHOP

SI S?m«rMt f IrMt, North MoinfWd
Next to Clara Louise .

to b* th«fiihtd and
ui moke youri—

not only will i) b« b»autiful to b«.
held but it will to i l , obiolul.ly

dtlieioui. Cell
H»i»n ot

margie's
cake

751-5111
1141 SOUTH AV I

PUAINPULO

MRS. DAVID M. FLETCHER

Lynne Diane Decker Marries
David Michael Fletcher

Lynne Diane Decker of Beech
Spring Drive, Summit became
the bride of David Michael Flet-
cher of Westfleld on Saturday,
September 25, 1971. The bride
is the daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
John R, Decker of 536 Jerus-
alem Road, Scotch Plains. Mr.
and Mrs. Maynard P, Fletcher
of 410 First Street, Westfleld
are parents of the groom.

Father Thomas Whalen was
officiating clergyman at the wed-
ding, held in Holy Trinity Church
in Westfield, A reception at
Green Valley Restaurant In Green
Brook followed the ceremony.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father.

Miss Mary P. MeGowan of
Elizabeth was maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Mrs. George
Vasnells of Scotch Plains, a cous-
in of the bride, and Miss Clara
Fletcher of Westfleld, a sister of

the groom,
James J. Fletcher of White

Plains, New York was his broth-
er's best man. Ushers included
another brother, Paul j , Fletcher
of Westfleld and a cousin, John
W. Morrison, also of West-
field,

The bride, who graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Berkeley Secretarial
School In East Orange, is em-
ployed by Esso Mathematics and
Systems, Inc, inFlorhamParkas
a secretary.

Mr, Fletcher graduated from
Holy Trinity High School in
Westfleld and St. Anselm's Col-
lege In Manchester, New Hamp-
shire. He is employed oy Scien-
tific Water Boiler Conditioning
Company in Linden,

Mr. and Mrs, Fletcher will
live in Plalnfield after a Cali-
fornia wedding trip.

ART CLASSES
SCULPTURE • PAINTING

Also Classes for Children
& FIRINGS

1ELBUR Studios
330 East Second St., Plainfield, N. j . 07060

For Infarmaiion Call PL 5-1828 - PL B-3137

ANSWERS
to questions regarding the October
5 school building rtfertndum may be
obtaintd by calling a sptcial "Hot
L ine" (889-8600) on Saturday or
Sunday, October 2 and 3 from 1-00 -
5:00 P.M. If you are confused by
any of the last minute " f ac t s " often
circulated just prior to any election
or referendum, get accuratt informa-
tion from the HOT LINE or call the
Board of Education officts on Oct-
ober 4 or 5 at (322,5500).

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322.5266

A public service project of

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Education Association



Church To Hold

Antiques Show
Ml Saints Episcopal Church

will hold its eleventh annual An-
tiques Show and Sale on October
12, 13, and 14 in the Parish
House at 559 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains . The show will open at
noon all three days, closing at
10 p.m. on the 12th and 13th
and at 6 p.m. on the 14th, The
Garden Tea Room will furnish
meals and snacks. The price
of admission is $1.00 and tickets
may be purchased at the door.

Shopping is graat tun when you
can browse through twenty-eight
shons a,i oncel Tnat is just wnat
our annual snow offers. Man/
local bhups snil participate such
as the lurn-btyle oE Scou_h
1 'a i , ,Axc \ u - -h" ot \\- -
field 'and '^lino'E: A.npi-jii -„•, rif

C ,\nf JI-C!. r h i wid range e

MRS, GEORGE E. von TRAPP

Patricia Ann King Is Bride
Of George E* von

of Boston College, He is the
son of Dr, and Mrs, Rupert von
Trapp of Adamsville, Rhode Is-
land.

Miss Patricia Ann King, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Harry King of
1909 Innerness Drive, became the
bride September 4 of George Ed-
ward von Trapp,

The wedding In the Church of
The Immaculate Heart of Mary _
was Goneelebrated by the Rev, L v d l f l D c G r O O t
Richard Garcia and the Rev, J l"V **"** "
Carl Arlco. It was followed
by a reception at the Suburban
Golf Club, Union,

Attending the couple were Miss
Mellnda Allen of Fanwood and
Sidney Bowen,

The bride, a graduate of Union
i "i-holic High School, attended
Cardinal Cushing College, She
* i'l continue her studies at Utah
' ' c Umveisity where her hus-

1 il will work towards a
1 'PT'S degtet in Economics.

, von Trapp Is an alumnus

nis Ann Scot! of North
Plui ,1 t ld | O , | )J5 |i,j in (4
1 anth* aftir |Sinme U'gn knit.*,
y highly lu i tn i lu i Wiliallt ie-
dutliontiuh " •

JOIN A LEAN LINE CLUB
IM YOUR VICINITY

Fir-.t mcatlng S5.OQ
2 00 far each meeting

thcie fter

FOR COMPLETE
IKFORHATION
CALL COLLECT
757-7677

BOUND BROOK
"atehuna Fire Co.

Too ^(reet
Menday ? 3Q p.m.

K3
ni NORTH PLAINflELD
fd Ituhun Amuricaii Club
; i | 403 Som r.nl Str. ft
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is Engaged
Mr. and Mrs, Theodore C.

DeGroot of RD#2 Lebanon, N.J.,
and formerly of Scotch Plains,
are pleased to announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Lydia
Maria, to Charles Christy III,
son of Mr, and Mrs. Robert C,
Christy Sr., of Fittstown, N.J.
The wedding date has not yet
been announced.

M

m-i Mi z Zha \ i«1i

t i r , , M ^ . r-ia'-i-

1 '-ea^urer, M-.ar.dNirs. William
SchubarL; \dveLtumg, Mrs,
Michael WJlard, Mrs. Robert
Hoist an-1 Mra. William Wadding-
tnn", Direct Mail, Mrs, John it.
Neilson; Ticket Sales;Mrs, Alton
Kirkpatrick; Hostesses, Mrs,
Edward Lee; Decoration,,,.Mrs,
Robert Johnston; Set-Up and
Clean-Up, Mr. Otis Powell; Pos-
ter Art Work, Mrs. John Barrett;
Cardan Tea Room, Ka-jay Dell
and Catering of Scotch Plains.

Odd Fact
A magistrate In Leeds, Eng-

land, dismissed drunk and din-
orderly charges against a T4-
year-oltl man because she nottel
It wn« a very special occa«ion:
his 500th appearance in court
on similar charges.

Mara areg
Weds David F. Beat

10 Nat, Color

ALBUMS S93.S169

" Raised 5 Hnnd Engraved

Mis,s Kathleen Margaret Han-
non, daugnter of Mr, and Mrs.
Walter Frances Hannon, Scotch
Plains became the bride of Mr,
David Faulkner Beal of West
Palm Beach, Florida, The wed-
ding took place the 22nd of August
and was performed by judge W!ood
of Scotch Plains, N.J.

The bride escorted by her
father was attended by the
groom's sisters, Miss Linda Beal
as maid of honor, Miss Lisa Beal
as a bridesmaid and a niece of
the bride as a flower girl, Jus-
tine Leigh Frank,

Michael Martinez and Leondas
Dewey Hart III of West Palm
Beach and Robert John Hannon,
brother of the bride were ushers.

After a motor trip, the couple

plan on residing in West palm
Beach, f la.

The wedding rehearsal dinner
was held at Snuffy1 a Scotch
Plains, and the wedding recep-
tion was held at the Roselle Inn
Steak House, Roselle, N.J.

UBBY
ANDREWS

supports

CORONELU
COULTER

INVITATIONS

Famous Manuiae'uror

WEDDING RINGS

) Davs — F.venmqs
5 " _ ^^^j*.

•pjmBS^M
F * t S 2 ^

f o r Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM
Can Mr. Richard Hev

322-7726

STEAK HOUSE
PARK AVE SCOTCH PLAINS

Consult Us For Artistical!

a

Cakes and
as

FRESH

fiVt
\J* Vrf -'< ̂  *-V

%*m

"Where Quality
Comes First,,"

387 PARK AVE,, SCOTCH PLAINS

OPEN
SUNDAYS

322-7239

I

Warmest Thanks
To everyone who shared

our opening ceremony and
helped create the suueess

we, of The Candiewick, hud
so earnestly hoped for.

Please visit us often
and bring your friends.

Many, many Thanks,

211 KIIIUT Siroct • 2IW-6364
Man.. Woil., Tiuirs.. l-'ri. • 10 u.m. • 10 p.m. Tuos. & Sat. .10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Bluugalf Camllcs • Dcldun Designs
Will and Baumcr Candles

Mmky Candlcs/Muunch Krcutzer
Lamplight Products

Centerpieces &. Decorations
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[Plains Women
Aid Israel
Bond Drive

The 1971 all-Israel Fashion
Show and Luncheon, which is
being enlarged this year t o in-
clude six Jewish communities
in Central New jersey, will be
held on Wednesday, October 13th,

at the Somerville Inn in Som-
merville,

Mrs, Aaron Arnold of Scotch
Plains, Mrs, Harvey Feldman of
Somerviile-Bound Brook and
Mrs, Laurence Weiss of Wood-
bridge will be honored with I s -
rael 's "Shalom" Award for their
Bond leadership in their respec-
tive communities,

Mrs, Daniel Barman of Plain-
field is serving as Chairman of
the Fashion Show Committee, it

has been announced by Mrs,
Leonard Gidding, Regional Chair-
man, Central jersey Women's
Division, Israel Bonds, Mrs,
Leonard Whitman is serving as
the Fashion Show Committee's
Chairman for Plainfield,

As has become customary in
Jewish communities across the
country, admission to the Fashion
Show and Luncheon is by pur-
Cha I ' (

or more in Israel Bonds,
Luncheon is $5 per guest. Res-
ervations and additional infor-
mation is available at Israel Bond
Headquarters for Central jersey,
40 Somerset Street, Plalnfield
(Phone 757-1120),

Is there no respect of place,
persons, nor time in you?

-Shakespeare.

ONLY
NEWSPAPER
With Complete

FANWOOD Si
SCOTCH PLAINS

NEWS

THE

FAMILY TREE
SERVICE

Tree Surgery • Pruning
Removal •Stump Removal
Spraying @ Feeding

Free Estimates,

Fully Insured

233-4601
755-2167

Good
news
for
Lawnowners!

When you feed
in the Fall you help
Nature do its thing!

Independent surveys taken last spring revealed that 4
out of S standout lawns were fed the previous Fall.
The findings were not surprising, since Fall is the one
time when Nature puts all the odds in your favor.
Best thing you can do to take advantage of this
unique time of year is to fertilize with SCOTTS
TURF BUILDER. SCOTTS Turf Builder is made by
an exclusive process that enables it to release its
nutrients as the grass^needs them. So there's no
spindly surge growth to cause extra mowing. Instead
SCOTTS Turf Builder encourages root and side shoot
growth. Makes your lawn prow thicker, greener and
sturdier.

5,000 sq ft bag (20 lbs) 5,45
10,000 sq ft bag (40 lbs) 9.95
15,000 sq ft bag (80 lbs) 13.95

BARTELL'S
FARM & GARDEN SUPPLIES

277 CENTRAL AVE. CLARK

Send me this coupon
and I'll personally
deliver it to Washington!

DAILY 8 to 6 SAT, 8 to 5

388-1581

COME IN
FOR YOUR FREE GIFT Of SCOTT'S

HOUSE PLANT FOOD

SENATOR • UNION COUNTY

• Let's put a stop to illicit drug traffic
and let's do it now! No one need be
told that drugs are a menace, es-
pecially to the youth of our country,
In Trenton, I have consistently sup-
ported state legislation to curb illicit
drugs, Yet, believe it or not, our gov-
ernment actually sends aid to the very
countries that are responsible for the
flow of drugs into the United States,
They are grown in Afghanistan, Pakis-
tan and Southeast Asia. And we send
them foreign aid! They are processed
in France . . , and we send France
millions of dollars. And the flow con-
tinues,
m I say let's support Section 481 of

the Foreign Aid Bill, an amendment
to curb this traffic, Simply stated, it
says- "No foraign aid to any nation
which falls to control illicit traffic in
drugs." Let's get behind this amend-
ment, Let's cut drugs off at the
source, Why should you and I send
our hard-earned dollars abroad to
support the very nations who traffic
in drugs!
• Cast your vote against drugs! Fill
out the coupon below and mail it to
me, I promise you, I'll personally de-
liver 'your message to Washington.
Your voice will be heard. Together we
can start a meaningful attack against
the major sources of d'^ws.

SENATOR MATTHEW J. RINALDO
142 Headley Terrace, Union, New Jersey 07083

I'm with you, Matt! If they refuse to cooperate, let them have
it where it hu r ts . . , in the pocketbook. I'm against aid to drug-involved
nations. Stop foreign aid to nations who trade in drugs.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY, .STATE. ,ZIP.

Pu,«i f ir bv M. J Rinni i% i/ Ten-ce, Unior., N..i

• * " 1 *
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THE HOME TEAM

"Bases loaded , , . no outs . . . my mother wants mo
dinner . . . I think we're in trouble. Butch!"

for

SPF In 2-0 Soccer
Win Over N. Edison

The Soccer Team of SPFHS opened Its season at home last
Friday, responding to the home crowd's wishes by defeating j ,P ,
Stevens High School of North Edison, 2-0,

Coach Al Formiehella, who for
two years has brought the Var-
sity Soccer Team to two Watch-
ting Conference Titles, Is opto-
mistlc about the season. Although
the season is young and the play
is a little unsmooth, SPFHS's
Soccer Team should have a fine
season. Lettermenarebackfrom
last year, and all of them are
hungry for a winner,

Greg Frey, who for the past two
years has played the front line,
was moved to center half back.
•'This should make Greg hun-
grier for the ball and the shot,"
said Formlchella, He also quite
successfully aided the defense, as
was evident, For almost the en-
tire game the main center of ac-
tion was on Stevens' side of the
field.

Although Scotch Plains had the
ball down at North Edison's nets
more than several times during
the first half, nothing went in.
Fine saves by the fullbacks and
goalies of North Edison dept the
goalies of North Edison kept the
Scotch Plains eleven from scor-
ing,

"We've got to spread out, talk
to each other, and make better
short passes," explained Forml-
chella during the halftlme Inter-
mission, "We're taking the
shots, now all we need is a little
luck," philosophized Greg Frey,

Well, they got even more than a
little luck, as they came alive In
the second half and dominated
play completely, Dan Bender,
who first became a regular this
year, amazed the fans, and more
important, the opponents with
some fantastic ball control. Then
with about three minutes gone
in the third quarter, joe O'Nell
set up Mike Makely for the first
score of the season, Mike,
while the bail was still In full
flight, headed it right past
Stevens' goalie and it was S.P.i
l> N.E., 0, Later in that quar-
ter joe O'Neil was taken out
after the spectators got a little
extra, a fight, The referees
broke It up soon after it began
and Qob Schultz, the first sub
of the game reported in,

In the fourth quarter, svhen a
penalty shot by Greg Frey
bounced off the pole, Schultz
scored, making the final victory

margin 2-0,
John Carvahlo, a senior, who's

first regular season game ever
was played last Friday, made
eight saves and played a fine
game in the neta for the Raiders,
Greg Kettle led the shot on goal
with 7, followed by Mike Makely
and Dan Bender. Chip Sanguil-
iano, who also had 4 shots on
goal, played an
bame, clearing

aggressive ball
the ball out of

S.P. territory many times, Greg
Frey, joe O'Nell, and Bill Barn-
ard each had two and Bob Schultz,
along svith Spook Smith each had
one , The two assists of the
game went to Greg Frey and joe
O'Nall,

The j.V.'s, under Coach Brez-
nitsky, also opened on Friday and
defeated the j.V.'s of j .P , Stev-
ens 1-0, Jeff Kresge's goal In
the fourth quarter was the only
goal for S,P, and Mike Swerd-
llck had 3 saves as goalie.

Since J.P. Stevens Is not con-
sidered a soccer power In the
area, our Raiders have a long
way to go. This Friday they take
on Hillside at home for the second
game of the season. The pros-
pects for the season should be-
come more evident In the next
few weeks.

Basketball
Leagues Are
Forming

Flyers for boys interested in
playing In the Scotch Plains Rec-
reation Commission basketball
leagues for 1971-1972 will be
distributed through the schools on
Monday, October 4th, Boys 9 -
11 will be in the Midget League,
and boys 1 2 - 1 4 years old svlll
play In the Pony League, Ad-
ditional forms for registering
are available at the Recreation
Commission Office, 444 Park
Avenue, Deadline for entry In
these leagues is October 22,1971,

Tennis Tourney
Starts Thursday

The Annual Tennis Tournament
for junior and senior high school
boys commences on Thursday,
October 7th, at Green Forest
Park Tennis courts. Seeded are
John Kingman and Spook Smith,

Mr, George Esposito, varsity
tennis coach at the high school,
also acting as chairman for the
Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission's tournament, should be
contacted for any further infor-
mation.

Tennis Courts Calling All
Resurfaced Baton Twirlers

Tennis players In Scotch Plains
will be happy to learn that the
resurfacing of the Recreation
Commission tennis courts at
Brookslde Park Is nearlng com-
pletion. Weather permitting, this
work should be done and courts
ready tor use during the first
week of October,

Weekend Hike
Schedule

A canoe trip, a morning ram-
ble, and four hikes are scheduled
for the members and guests of
the Union County Hiking Club
for the weekend of Saturday, Oct-
ober 2, and Sunday, October 3,

On Saturday, Jim Yeck, Perth
Amboy, will lead a backpacking
hike along the Appalachian Trail
In Pennsylvania,

Also on Saturday, Bill Sweeney
will lead a canoe trip down the
Ramapo River.

Also on Saturday, Parker Mit-
ton, Westfield, will lead a morn-
ing ramble In the Watchung Res-
ervation, The hikers will meet
at Seeley's Pond at 9-30 a.m.

Also on Saturday, Al Daven-
port, Somervllle, will lead a 10-
mile hike In Bowling Green Moun-
tain, The group will meet at
9:30 a.m. at the Mahlon Dicker-
son Reservation picnic area,

On Sunday, Leonard Gohs, East
Orange, will lead a 10-mile hike
In the Shawangunk Mountains,
The group will meet just past the
Essex toll plaza of the Garden
State parksvay at 7;45 a.m., or
at the school parking lot just
off the New York Thruway, Har-

LUXURY CAR
SPECIALS

'71 MARK III $7299
Ona ewftir, 5100 miles, boianea of Ford Meier Cor Co,
warranty vinyl tep, leather interior, fm«fm Merts radio,
AIR CONpmdNiNO, power wirwlBwi, power steering
and powir broke*, power seat, Mishilin whit« wol!
" i , f LU5 MANY OTHIBf XTRA5!!!

'70 LINCOLN
Continental 4-flC itiin, elf i n one

owner FULL POWER. leather Interior,
vinyl too, AIR CONDITIONING.
PLUS MANY OTHER EXTRAS!

§5099

'70 UNQOLM
Continental M r , hardtop, elf J "

one own«f, FULL POWER. leJt-e,
interior, vinyl top, AIR CON0 TiO .iN

PLUS MANY OTHLREXlRAs!

$4999

»M LINCOLN
CfiPtirKntdl. «0 ' . «<«"• C' ! jn- F U

POWER. Itdlner interior, i <ni< W .
"AIR CONDITIONING. PLUS

MANY OTHER EXTRAS!

$3999

'SI LIKC0U1
Continental, 2-dr, hardtop, clMn,

FULL POWER, leather interior, winy!
top AIR CONDITIONING, PLUS

MANY OTHER EXTRAS!

$3809

' I t LINCOLN
Continental. 4-dr., FULL POWER,
whitf walls, leather interior, vm-,1

tor.'AIR CONDITIONING.
PLUS MAHY OTHLR 1X1RAS!

$2299

'19 CADILLAC
OtVille. * • " ' WrUi?o. LOADED! Orif

n.vneMc.i|hpr intenijf. ,'si.•!•»:>.
while ^ jus. AIR CCViDlT.OMNil

F'JLL POWER!

$4199

'69 BUICK
I K ' t r s I'"1) M r hdratM^O"! o.'.nsr,
Jo.M miledc?, rULL POWER, '(in,-1 100,

AIR CONDITIONING. AM/FM rsd'O$3379

'68 POHTIAC
Orl-if] Prif, 2-flr, f.drdU'P. 9"f
swner, 18.000 milei, ea-*er

stteiing, pM i f br ikt i , Michelin
¥»hii(wall lifts, mnwhtels, AiR

CQNPlTlQNINO, vinyl top,
fLUS MANY OTHER IXTRAS-

$ 2 9 9 9

MARINO AUTO SALES
617 WEST FRONT ST,

PLAINFIELD

PL7-3311

The Recreation Commission
announces that Baton Twirling
for girls will commence on Sat-
urday, October 2, at Park junior
High, Beginners should report
at 9 a.m. and intermediates at
10 a.m. The Instructions will
again be given by Miss Diane
Moffait,

riman exit #16 at 9-15 a.m.'
Also on Sunday, Nat Coyne, Ir-

vlngton, will lead a full day of
hiking in the South Mountain Res-
ervation, The hikers will meet at
the Locust Grove parking area at
10-00 a.m.

For further information con-
cerning the above hikes contact
the recreation department of the
Union County Park Commission.

Pro-Files
By Bob Sudyk

MOST YARDS ©AIMED
LIFETIME?

J ! M BROSWW WITH 12,31-2
VAROS 0957-63?, LEADS"
AVgB4©E OP !3©B VARDS
A SSASQM
ALMOST
J I M TAVLORSECQWD WITH
8197 Y,*RPS (1958- 67),

New Family Center
1340 Martina Ave., Scotch Plains

INDOOR HEATED POOL
YEAR ROUND SWIMMING

Recreational Swimming
Instruction at All Levels

PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
at Grand St. and Union Ave,

FITNESS
SKILLS
JOGGING
JUDO

SLIMNASTICS
TENNIS
FLAG FOOTBALL
SOCCER

Annual Family Membership
Annual Adult Membership
Annual Youth Membtrship

+ * A $50, Building Fund
Contribution for first three
years only.

4- *• A $25, Building Fund
Contribution for first three
years only.

For information

Call 322-7600
at Main Office

or 889-8880 (Pool)
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JOIN NO Will
FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS
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Shutouts Mark Raider
Season Opening

Five shutouts mark the opening of the 1971 junior Raiders Foot-
ball season. On Sunday afternoon the Colts, Giants, Broncos,
Dolphins, and Jets were victors In their season premiers.

The Colts slammed the
Browns, 24-0, with a concerted
team effort, Dave Clelland
scored on a pass play from Ed-
die Rellly, Reilly went over for
the second TD on a 12-yard run,
Thomas Ryan scored on an 18-
yard pass play from Billy Weidon,
and Bob Zaleskl completed the
TD barege by going over from the
10-yard line, Gene Oatens played
an outstanding game on defense
for the Colts, The Browns de-
fense was led by Bill Dlckson,
Richard Mayer, and Keith Cook,

The Giants edged the Packers,
7-0, as Bill Lombard caught a
pass from jack Qutob and scored
on a 40-yard play. The extra point
was scored on a pass from Qutob
to Dave Bello, Defensively, the
Giants svere led by Mark My-
kityshyn, front line, Guy Chec-
chio, linebacker, and jeff Britten,
end. Paul Dosch was the out-
standing packer as quarterback.
The Packer defense was an ex-
cellent team effort, Blair Daily,
svho was Injured during a 10-
yard gain, was an aggressive of-
fensive team member.

The jets defeated the Raiders,
12-0, as Skeets Nehemlah scored
on a 25-yard run and then threw
a 10-yard pass to Dave Cavelli
for the second TD, Dion Ne-
hemlah made two long runbacks
of punts to assist the jets offense.
The defense was very tough, hold-
ing the Raiders to only one first
down. For the Raiders, joe
Weiss recovered three fumbles,
and Bob Scarlera and Tony De-
Cristofaro stood out in defense.

The Dolphins swam over the
Bengals, 19-0, as Darryl Walker
scored three long TD runs - - a
magnificent afternoon! Sparking
the defense were Louis Vuono and
Don Applegate. The Bengals were
led by Louis Appezato both of-
fensively (left guard) and defen-
sively (line-backer), Russ Cap-
aldo highlighted the offensive play
with a 25-yard run. Also play-
ing very fine games for the Ben-
gala were Ricky Kaiser and Frank
Carllno.

In the final game of the day,
the Broncos bombed the Bllla, 29-
0, The Bills were led in some
good drives by quarterbacks Rick
Raddlngton and Mike Marlgitta.
The Broncos scored first as
Ken Davis passed to Mark John-
son for a 10-yard TD, with the
extra point on a pass from Davis
to Billy Levlne, The Broncos got
another six points In the first half
whe n Johnson made a beautiful
25-yard run for a TD, Gary Lap
inaky scored the third TD on a
S-yard run off tackle. The extra
point was a pass from Mike Brown
to Levine, The scoringwas com-
pleted in the final quarter when
Brown passed 8 yards to Buddy
Hassett for a TD, and an extra
point was added on a sweep by
Davis. Knute Leidel was high

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs
Bags & Balls . , ,

AT A PRICE!
Golf Equipment
Profassionaily Rwpairad

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Piainfieid Ave., Scotch Plains

232-1748
TUBS, to Sat, 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Closid Sun. & Men., Eves. By Appt.

man for the day in rushing -- 64
yards. Outstanding defensively
for the Broncos were Jim Dun-
lop and Pete Shuser.

Action next Sunday will pit the
Bengals vs. Bills, 12:45; Giants
vs. Colts, l;30; Broncos vs. Jets,
2:15; Packers vs. Browns, 3-3O;1

and, Raiders vs. DolpKins, 3-45.
All games are at Park junior High
School and are open to the public
svithout charge. Refreshments
are always available.

Results At
Scotch Hills

A Blind-Hole tournament was
played Monday at Scotch Hills.
Three holes were picked at ran-

Softball
Trophies Ready

All winners in the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission major,
minor and girls' softball leagues
will be awarded their trophies at
Snuffy's Crystal Room, Park
Avenue, on Thursday, October 7,
1971, at 7 p.m.

dom after completion of play
and deducted from the players
scores, Winners were:

A Flight:
1st Mrs. Russell Nostrand, 43-
14-29, Mrs. Paul Bantz, 44-
15-29; 2nd Mrs. Chas. English,
48-16-32.

B Flight
1st Mrs. Frederick Llnge, 55-
22-23; 2nd Mrs. R. P, Rose,
50-16-34; 3rd Mrs, James No-
lan, 56-20-36, Mrs. James Pap-
pas, 52-17-36.

Low gross honors in A Flight
went to Mrs. Nostrand with a 43
and to Mrs. Rose in B Flight
with a 50.

Qualifying rounds for the club
championship were played; Mrs,
Nostrand was the medalist with
an 86,

At The Sound Of The
By Roberta Deutsch

For the past two years, Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School has
provided a writer for a column for the Scotch Plains Times, about
high school affairs and problems, entitled At the Sound of the Bell,

1 am the writer for this year. Since 1 only have the opportunity
to speak for the school, and have my opinion published, the towns-
people of Scotch Plains and Fanwood might be led to believe my
opinion to be that of the majority and the accepted one of the school.
Then I may appear to be the representative of SPF,

Though 1 am grateful to have my opinion printed, It is not nec-
essarily totally representative of SPF, There are 1,925 students
at SPF, all Individuals with different feelings and solutions to
problems.

Therefore, this column, this year, svlll reflect the opinions of
many different students. For every problem, there might be two,
three, four, or even ten different possible solutions that are not
obvious to one person.

With that introduction, let me introduce the first in (hopefully)
a series — Karl Estrin, a senior, with some views on the Student
Leadership Conference:

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School Student Council sponsored
a Student LeadershipConference(SLC)heldatCampMorrls, Chester,
N.J. September 1-12. Class officers, representatives from various
clubs, organizations and sports, Student Council Committee chairmen,
and the members of the Liaison Committee composed the 70 stu-
dents attending the conference. The purpose of the SLC %vas to attend
discussion workshops dealing with school problems and solutions,
student rights and to discover what leadership is.

Overall, 1 feel that the conference was ineffective, However, three
major problems were apparent to me at the end of the three day
period;

There was a lack of planning and organization of the SLC. This was
evident because half of the workshop's pre-selected topics svere ir-
relevant and, as a result, students became either frustrated or in-
different.

The Workshop day was overscheduled. There svere too many work-
shops to attend in a given day and students were tired and bored at
the conclusion of the last workshop. In my last workshop Interest and
enthusiasm seemed almost lost.

There seemed to be a lack of Identity with student leaders and
average students because in some discussions the "leaders" forgot
their experience as nesv students or could not sympathize svith an
average or below student. This fact was brought out In a group
discussion where the sophomores svere accused of apathy on the
second day of school.

I suggest that in the next year's SLC planning, priority should
be given to organization, scheduling, and more insight into the over-
all effect of the students participation and results of the discussions,
There was a great diversity of opinion concerning the SLC, ranging
from excellent to svorthless, but nonetheless, this was only the
second student leadership conference and one step closer to a more
unified school.

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GYM SACS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(Ail Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING, GUNS,
AMMO, BASEBALL,

riNNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUED

4,0. TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

822-1177

FUGMANN
Oil Company
ALWAYS READY TO SERVI YOU*

FUEL OIL
• WATCHDOG

iURNIR SERVICE
• lAST BUDGET

PAYMIHT P U N

. C»!i

|232-527f|

& Senrfte
361 SOUTH AVI,, L

WESTFIELD

The national
minor league champions -
Orioles, and play-off winners.
The Pirates, as svell as the maj-
or league champions. The Mats,
and major America n League
champions, The Tigers svlll re-
ceive trophies, For the first
time, the Scotch Plains Recre-
ation Commission svlll award tro-
phies to winners in the girls

'league. The Yankees, managed

by Mr$. Evelyn Schafer and Mrs.
jenny Smith will also receive
trophies as champions! A. guest
speaker from the Nesv York Mets
will talk and answer questions on
baseball. "

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD

CALL 322.5286

Your Car Can Earn Money For You!
Dress It Up For Longer Life And

Better Trade-in Value! I!

ANY CAR BEAUTIFULLY
PAINTiD FOR ONLY

$49.00
Real Craftsmanship on Exterior

Body Repairs - FREE ESTIMATES!
$ 1 0 . Worth of Body work FREE--

Save Up To 50% And More

Colorama says; "We.intend to stey on the good side of
the L«wl"

POl-ICR CHIKF oC aarwood,
Fret! Fiilssono say;:: "1 am
extremely pleased over the.
beautiful, v e r y reaRonnhly
priced, paint job on my Pon-
tiai\ They are not only nice
individuals, but they fUso
bnvo -enhanced tlie benuly, o£
not only my ear, but also
the town oC Clarwoocj, with
the gorgeous establishment
they recently converted from
a warehouse. Judging from
TH13 BMIL.T3 ON" MY FACE
— T AM HAPPY! They AltB
[.AWPlii iitMiple! 1 recommend
thorn and their workmanship
highly."

FANTASTIC BUT- TRUE 111
OUR CREED: CONSUMER PROTECTION
4 COATS OF PAINT
LEAVE YOUR CAR, WE'LL DRIVE YOU HOME
UNDERCOAT AND PREVENT RUST
ONE DAY PAINT SERVICE
HUGE DUST FREE TRUCK PAINTING BOOTH
5-YEAR GUARANTEE AGAINST FADING
RETAINS ITS GLOSS AND LUSTRE WITHOUT POLISHING

• 5,000 AND ONE COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM

AUTO &

TRUCK PAINTING
"We Hi'iiuiil'y Tin- C.mi i.U-v ion of Your Clii't"

560 SOUTH AVI,, GARWOOD Call 789-2040

Open 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. — Sot. 'tit 5 p.m.

AUTOMATIC LAWN SERVICE
• SO. PLAINFIELD, N.J.

OUR AUTOMATED MHTHQD OF LAWN CARE WILL,
SAVE YOU TIME, MONHY AND LABOR WH1LB GIVING-
YOU A LAWN TO BE PROUD OP.

F A L L LAWN SPECIAL

MIN. 4000 SQ. FT.
EA. ADD, 1000 • $5.00

• SEED $24.95
• FERTILIZE

• POWER AiRATE
• POWER ROLL

ANNUAL, PROGRAM
SPRING
• POWER AERATE
• POWER ROLL
• S i iD
• FERTILIZE2Q-1Q-1Q
p ORUS PROOFING %\L
• PRl-iMERGENT W /i

(Crabjran-Centre I)

'»« P«r
* Sq, Ff.

SUMMER
• WE1D CONTROL
• FERTILIZE 20-10.
• FERTILIZE 3S.UP
• FUNGICIDE
• INSECT CONTROL

(Min. 4000
Sq. Ft.)

10

LATI SPRING
POWER AERATE
POWER ROLL
WiEB CONTROL
FiRTIL IZ i 20-10-10
FiRTIL IZ i 3t-UF
FUNGICIDE
INSiCT CONTROL

FALL
POWER AiRATE
POWER ROLL
SEED
FERTlLIZi 2 0-10-10
SPOT WEED

ADDITIONAL SERVICE
POWiR RAKING - LIMING - PRUNING - CUTTING

FREE ESTIMATES

CALL ANYTIME _ 753.1124



ill 471 Soccer Be
A Repeat Of 1970

L 8 S t year. Coach Al FormichelU and his well-balanced soccer
t e a m rolled through the regular season undefeated, ware Watdume
Conference champions, tied Ptngry to become co-champions of
Union County, and finished the season with a record of 14 wi™
one loss (in state competition) and two ties. Can 1971 be as re
warding?

There appears to be a few
assets such as the return of All-
State forward Greg Frey and ace
halfback Chip Sanguliano, co-
captains of the squad. Prospects
for the forward and halfback lines
look good too, with such veteran
senior starters as Greg Kettle,
joe O'Neil and Bill Barnard
primed from past years as the
main source of goal scoring along
with Frey, The halfback posts
appeal well-manned with Sangul-
iano, Danny Bender, Mike Makely
and Glenn Horst patrolling the
field from sideline to sideline.
The other main forseeable a s -
set is the bench strength offered
at the two previously mentioned
sidelines by such experienced
seniors as Gary Shultz. Bob
Byrnes and Ray Ranucci, along
with juniors Pete Olive and Spook
Smith.

John Carvalho, a senior gave
up only one goal and with each
game under his belt, should Im-
prove greatly. The fullbacks,
badly in need of scrimmages to
sharpen their unproven skill, in-
clude Jimmy Malcolm, Bill
Audict, Jim Morris, Bill Oracely
and most likely, BUI Brelinsky,
As a trio, they weren't up to par

in the first scrimmage loss to
a fine North Plainfleld team l-Q,
but appeared better adapted when
the team whilpped Union Catholic,
4-0.

As for the schedule, it looks
like SPFHS and Clark will battle
it out for the Watchung Con-
ference with outsiders like Edi-
son Tech and Chatham posing
threats,

the J.V, team does not seem
as well-equipped as the Varsity,
svith the exception of such no-
tables as goalie Mike Ssverd-
lick, fullback Mike Marshall and
halfback Rich jacobsen.

The general outlook for the up-
coming season Is good. It may be
even better later on when the team
has played together and acquires
the needed experience, especially
on defense. But then again,
a record of 14-1-2 is tough to
beat in any sport,

Thry Meant It
Insurance Man: Ever had any

accidents?
Westerner:Nope. Got a couple

of rattlesnake bites though.
Insurance Man: Great Scott

man! Don't you call those acci-
dents?

Westerner; No sir. They bit
me on purpose.

rmu
CORNER

':?
• BY JOSEPH QUTU1

The official dedication of the new Y Famih Center on \1artine
\vPAue on beptember 18th was an Impressive and a happv «c-
i-asiun. The clima-' of several years of hard work b\ mam ded-
i atel people in our two communities, The. dedication services
Hheli was a community effort — participating wei „ the L» scuuts,
t . lli-,h School Band, Y Women's Club, i respond Harden Llub,
Fan-, jod-Scotch Plains Art Association, v.vnn Team Mothers,
iLiua Inwng Team, Trustees, Board Members, and 1 members.
La h gruup, or person added a "spark" to the services making
'• a t ub mtmorable dav, INDEED THli Y EXTENDS A THANKS
f" I \CH \ \ D E\LRY ONE FOR THEIR PARTICIPATION AND
=>LHJORT.

The response t o the Y Fall Program is tremendous. Many of
the Learn-toSsvlm classes are full. The Ladies Splash and Slender,
Yoga, and the Sltmnastlcs classes serves over 100 women every
week,

1 am happy to announce that registration has been extended to
some of the youth classes-

I. Flag Football — all boys in grades 4, 5, and 6 may register
at the Y before or on Saturday, Oct. 2nd at Park Jr . High football
field at 12 noon.

2- Gra-Y Clubs for boys and girls. 2nd through 6th grades,
should take advantage of this popular program every Saturday
morning from 9-30 a.m. until 1:30 p.m., including movies, gym,
lunch and recreational swim at the new Y pool. Call the Y for
details.

3. The popular Indian Guides and Indian Princess for boys and
girls in grades I, 2, and 3 is accepting applications at the Grand
St. facility. Boys or girls and their fathers have time to do things,
together with other father and sons or daughters. Meetings are
twice a month, one hour each. Special events include overmghtei:».
parties, swimming and trips, , , , , r

Already a family -Pow-Wow- to start the year was held at
LaGrande Park last Friday. Families enjoyed a oontue ex.--
many that welcomed little braves, princesses, and big braves into
the Scotchwood Indian Nation, „ * , . . *
' * * * • * * , , * , * * * * , * * • * » * * * * * « • *

rms «N THAT , ..,
^ Over 150 Indian Guides Fathers and sons will be going to Lump
Spears for an overnighter on Saturday and Sunday, i.-iis or

Boys and girls interested in signing up for gymnastic »- - - -
Physical fitness classes better call the Y now and sim up
these classes because they are filling rapidlv, M . t n u r i n s t

""" Y Women's Club started in September jvitn ^ h^ ^
k" luncheon for nasv members. In

the Director of Public Services as
•Juvernber they'll have a craft program on
decorations. Already? Any ladies interested i

should call Cynthia Manclni (B^-ilM)

L '

MAKERS
and

BREW-
MASTERS

w h y not

make your own wine ind beer
IT'S FUN

IT'S SIMPLE
AND INEXPENSIVE

COMPUTI iUBPUlS
ton MAKING

WINt AND DUC

SEND FOR FREE
CATAi^G AND

PRICrUST
torgi selection of
grupe and tfuil
fonceiilraiei

BUUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22 WATCHUNG. N.J.

322-4014
for the Winemoker"

Bowcrafb
Playknd

nt. as
SCOTCH PI,A.INS

asa-wirs
CONTINUi YOUR
VACATION FUN
FOR ALL AGES

NOW OPEN
WEEKDAYS 1 PM. TO 11 P.M

SAT., SUN. & HOL, TO A.M.
TO 11 P.M.

ONLY
NEWSPAPER
With Complets

FANWOOD&
SCOTCH PLAINS

NEWS

COLOR AM A AUTO SALES
Union County's Exclusive Authorized Dealer for

SUBARU
"THE MOST AMAZING IMPORT EVER TO CROSS Tllli

HIGH SEAS"
STOP BY FOR A FREE TEST DRIVE

Front Wheel Drive Sedans and Wagons with the sports car look
and handling - and yet not a sport's car,. For adults and young-
sters alike,

NO HIGH PRESSURE OR OBLIGATION TO BUY!!
15 minute delivery — Drive i t right home.

Reconditioned Used Cars — From Colorama
Buy w i th a 100% Guarantee f r om a new car dealer

If you don't like it, bring It back
We take the gamble out of buying a lemon,

71 SUBARUS Sedans & Wagons fully equipped (brand new) from si,696

70 PONTIAC 4 dr, Hdtop, Catiline, White, Air, Vinyl top 53,095

69 FORD 4 dr. Hdtop, LTD, Air $2,095

70 VW 2 Door, Yellow, FM Radio $1,695

'68 CHEVROLET 2 Door, imp. Air, White S1.595

'66 FORD Squire Wagon, 9 pass., P.S., P.B., Air si,095

'66 BUICK Wildcat,'white, black vinyl top, P.S., P.B., Air 51,095

'66 CHEVROLET - •Door, Hardtop, Malibu, Air 51,395

'65 CADILLAC Coups de Villa, Blue, Air 51,395

'65 MUSTANG a dr. Hdtop., Air 5895

'61C0RVAIR Monza, 4dr. R & H , new W/VI tires, likenew 5295

Bank Financing—Open un t i l 8 P.M.

Free demonstration on every new or used car.
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ofoiiim
560 SOUTH AVE.

AUTO SALES

Right on the
Westfield Line

789-2040

Subscribe to the 'TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

The World's Fastest Growing Sport!

For Fun For Exercise

LEARN TO RIDE
IMPRQVi YOUR HORSiMANSHIP

WORLD FAMOUS INSTRUCTORS

^

! l | i ^

The Finmsi
INDOOR/OUTDOOR
Facility in the East!

Morning . , . afternoon . . ,
or night, you can enjoy the
outstanding facil i t ies of this
renowned riding center.. Pri-
vately or in small groups,
lessons are given to be-
ginners as well as advanced
students of all ages.. Don't
settle for less . . . ride with
the best at FOUR SEASONS
FARMS.

TO NEWARK AND NEW YORK CITY
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Bill Would
Aid Fight
On Drugs

UNION, N,j, — State Senator
Matthew J, Rlnaldo today placed
paid advertisements in Union
County newspapers In which he
asked readers to join him in
petitioning for adoption of Sec-
tion 481, a proposed amendment
to the Foreign Aid Bill that
would ban aid to nations refusing
to cooperate in the battle against
heroin.

The Union County legislator
promised he would personally de-
liver to Washington all coupons
he receives in response to his
advertisement.

From all my research on the
problem of drug abuse," Senator
Rinaldo declared, "it seams ob-
vious that the most effective way
of stemming the flow of drugs is
to cut them off at their source,"

He noted that the government
recently concluded a pack with
Turkey, svhieh agreed to halt the
growth of opium popples, from
which heroin is derived. "But
unless steps are taken quickly,"
he continued, "the slack in Turk-
ish production of illegal poppies
will soon be taken up by greater
production of the crop In Afghan-
istan, Pakistan and Southeast
Asia,"

Senator Rinaldo cited Min-
nesota Senator Walter Mondale's
contention that France has failed
to put a single heroin laboratory
out of business over a 14-month
span as evidence of the need for
swift action.

Section 481 of the Foreign Aid
Bill would authorize the sus-
pension of aid to any nation that
falls to cooperate In the battle
against the growth of opium pop-
ples and processing of heroin,
Senator Rinaldo noted that Con-
gress could waive enforcement of
the provision If the President
made a formal request and Con-
gress found that an overriding na-
tional interest made such a
waiver desirable,

Senator Rinaldo's comments
appeared in his advertisement in
his weekly column, "Reportfrom
Trenton," both of which were r e -
leased today.

He said he had taken out the
ads because "I believe so
strongly in the need for adoption
of Section 481."

The Union County legislator
expressed the hope that the pe-
titions could prove to be "the
start of a nationwide counterat-
tack against sources of illicit
drugs."

LEGALS
TAKE NOTICE that Scotch

Plains Lodge #2182 B.P.Q.E,,
trading as the same, has applied
to the Township Committee of
the Township of Scotch Plains
in the County of Union and State
of New jersey for a transfer of
License No, CB-2from premises
situated at 1716 E, Second St.,
In saliTownship to 1719 E, Sec-
ond St., in said Township.

The officers and directors of
the corporation are as follows;

Anthony Zlnna, Exalted Ruler,
1932 So. Central Ave,, South
Plalnfleld, N.J,
William Trivigino, Secretary,
14 Chetwood Ter,, Fanwood, N.J,
John Pemriek, Treasurer,
2439 Concord Rd., Scotch Plains,
N.J.

Objections, if any, should be
made immediately in writing to
Helen M, Keldy, Township Clerk
of the Township of Scotch Plains,
in the County of Union and State
of New jersey.

Scotch Plains Lodge 7/2182
B.P.O.E, •

• 1719 E. Second Street,
Scotch plains, N.J,
"Anthony Zinna, Exalted Ruler

THE TIMES, Sept, 23 & 30, 1971
Fees- $24,38

LEGAL NOTICES
TOWNSHIP QP SCOTCH PLAINS

SUMMARY OF AUDiT REPORT FOR 1970,
COMPARATIVE RAI ANGE SHEET

BALANCE

CASH ANC iNVERTMiNTs
TAXES, ASSESSMENTS AND LIENS RECEIVABLE
PROPERTY ACQUIRED FOR TAXES-ASSESSED VALUE
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
DEFERRED CHARGES TO FUTURE TAXATIONS

REVENUE OF SUCCEEDING YEARS
PLEDGED ASSESSMENTS CANCELLED
GENERAL CAPITAL

4VE ASSESSMENTS

Dec , 19m
BALANCE

D E C . ^ 1 ,

385,305.13
577,8^3.18
97^35.00

15,687,778.69
656,910.70

B:
75,000,00

^76,000,00
7 « 5 . 6

TOTAL ASSETS

LIAB i LIT t E S, RE SERVE 5 AN D SURPLU S

BONDS PAYABLE
IMPROVEMENT AUTHORIZATIONS
OTHER LIABILITIES AND SPECIAL FUNDS
RESERVE FOR CERTAIN ASSETS RECEIVABLE
SURPLUS

TOTAL LUBILLTlESs RESERVES AMD SURPLUS

|6.779|O61,

950.00
511,000.00

J3.

$7,117,

756,000.00
^36^3591
s 3 t
635,815.08

.1 .211,M-6M-, 9?

,779,061,2^

861,000,00
763,921.88

396O5,638,16
680,825.5^

1 ,206,098,81

COMPARATIVE^STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND CHANGE
CURRENT FUND

N SURPLUS

fCASH Bysi sj YEAR 1 YEAR

SURPLUS BALANCE

MISCELLANEOUS - OTHER THAN LOCAL PROPERTY TAX

LEVIE8
COLLECTION OF DELINQUENT TAXES AND TAX TITLE

L. i E M s
COLLECT! ON OF CURRENT TAX LEVY
DUI FROM COLLECTOR
INTERFUND LOANS RETURNED
T Q T A L

$ 900. .9O7.6M-

1,3^3,652.02

272,593.66
7,^52,351.55

311.19

$ 683,918.01

1,33^,156.36

238,308.38
6,699,085.39

9,972,156^6

E X.P ENDi TURE8 ( A CO R U A L B A S 18 V

BUDGET EXPEMD-JTURES;
MUNI C-I PAL'PURPOSES

REGIONAL SCHOOL TAXES
CouNTy TAXES
DUE FROM COLLECTOR
OTHER PuRposes
INTERFUND LOANS MADE

TOTAL TjjR.rs

., _ 2,186,300.00
H-, 552.MO5.17 5,073,356.20

900,618.18 796f5M5.i^
311.19

1,157.19 158.00
2,981 ,hR nog, on

9s101,625.02 8,056,779.83
LESS! EXPENDITURES TO BE RAISE© BY FUTURE

TAXATION

TOTAL ADJUSTED EXPENDITURES

SURPLUS BALANCE DECEMBER 31 I 900,907.6M

RECOMMENDATIONS

THAT INTEREST S I UNIFORMLY COLLECTED ON ALL DELINQUENT PAYMENTS.OP
T A X E S , ASSESSMENTS AND OTHER CHARGES,(R) THAT EFFORT BE MADE TO.TRACE THE
RICEIPT SOURCE AND ACCOUNT OR ACCOUNTS TO BE CREDITED WITH WHAT APPEARS TO 9 1 AN
EKCE6S IN THE COLLECTOR*S SANK ACCOUNT *OFT 1 9 6 8 , 1M THE BUM OF ^698.23.(R)
THAT ALL CHANGES AND ADJUSTMENTS AFFECTING SUBSIDIARY RECORDS IN THE OGLLEOTOS'S
OFFICE BE ENTERED BY BOOKKEEPING MACHINE POSTING WITH A JOURNAL RECORD CAPTION-
ED BY THE REASON FOR OR PURPOSE OF THE ADJUSTMENT, (R) THAT THE TAX LEVY RB-
C0RDE.D ON THE TAX CARDS BE BALANCED WITH THE TOTAL TAX YIELD PER THE TAX DUPLI-
CATE BY TAX OFFICE PERSONNEL. (R) THAT BALANCE a FROM THE FOLLOWING SUBSIDIARY
RECORDS BE LISTED AT DECEMBER 31 BY INTERNAL PERSONNEL AND PROVED WITH CONTROLS!
(R) CURRENT YEARNS T A X E S RECEIVABILE ,PRIOR YEARS (DELINQUENT) T A X E S RECEIVABLE,
TAX TITLE LI ENS,PROPERTY ACQUIRED FOR T A X E S , SIWER SERVICE C H A R G E S , ASSESSMENTS
RECEIVABLE AND ASSESSMENT LIENS. THAT ALL AVAILABLE STEPS BE TAKEN TOWARD EN-
FORCEMENT AND COLLECTION OF PRIOR YEAR DEL INQUENT• PERSONAL. PROPERTY TAX BALANCES
AND THOSE DEEMED UNCOLLECTIBLE BE RECOMMENDED TO THE TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE FOR
CANCELLATION,(R) THAT ALL PRIOR YEAR REAL ESTATE TAX BALANCES BE REVIEWED AND
THAT THOSE ENFORCEABLE BE.INCLUDED IN THE NEXT TAX SALE AND THAT TMOSE UNENFORCE-
ABLE B6 RECOMMENDED TO THE TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE FOR CANOELL AT I ON , (R) THAT EFFORT
BE MADE TO RESOLVE DlSCRIPANCIE8 BETWEEN TAX LISTS AND OONTROLS FOR.THE FOLLOW-

INGS T A X E S R E C E I V A B L E 1965-1970 i N O L U S I V E , T A X T I T L E L I E N S , P R O P E R T Y A C Q U I R E D

• . . . • (Continued on next page) , . "



[ear Talk
,n "Cut Glass"

first of the
Woman's Club was held

r^p t embe r , with a program of
" and slides given by Mrs.

Ipivton Wheeler, of Red Bank,
3 ^ "Cut Glass My Pride and

I"""" Members also brought

Lir °w n cut glaSSp and thS
origin and patterns ware d t s -

Icusssd.

Miss joan Tonneson, a student
-{''Scotch plains-Panwood High

described her tmpres-
I sionS and the activities of her
Leek at Douglas College as a
delegate to the Girls' institute.

president, Mrs. Frank T,
; Qoodyear, welcomed and Instal-
led new members, Mrs, G,
Harlow Gardner, Mrs, Cyrus j ,
Twitchell, and Mrs, Robert Web-
er.

The resignation of Mrs, D, W,
Kegerreis as Treasurer , was
accepted with regret,

Mrs, Bernard Schaefer, Civ-
ics, Youth, and Education, chair-
man announced the next de -
partment meeting will be held at
her home October 6,

Mrs. Justus J. Agnoli, will
accept reservations for the an-
nual luncheon to be held at the
William Pitt on Wednesday, Oct-
ober 13.

Junior Women
Plan Concert

The Junior Woman's Club of
Fansvood has planned a piano con-
cert featuringMrs, Cardie-Anne
Craigle Mochernuk for Saturday,
November 13, 1971 at 8:15 p.m.
to be held at the Scotch Plains -
Fanwood High School Auditorium,

A Royal Conservatory graduate
from Toronto, Mrs. Mocherauk,
concert pianist, continued her
studies in New York with the r e -
nosvnad Roslna Lheviane. Mrs ,
Mochernuk has concertized ex-
tensively throughout Canada and
the United States, highlighted by
a Town Hall debut recital in
1962 and a performance at Car-
negia Recital Hall. She received
high acclaim by critics through-
out major musical cities of
Europe - London, Amsterdam,
Salzburg, and Vienna. At the
present time, Mrs. Mochernuk
resides in Plainfield.

Proceeds from the concert will
go tosvard the annual Fanwood
Junior Woman's Club Scholarship
Fund. Co-Chairmen for the con-
cert are Kirs. Kenneth Wetzel and
Mrs, John Walsh, information
regarding the concert may be ob-
tained by calling Mrs, Walsh at
322-6171 or Mrs. Wetzel at 889-
S158,

Lincoln Federal
Announces New
Evening Hours

Lincoln Federal Savings
Scotch Plains Office will now be
°pen on Thursday evenings 6
c °̂ 8 p.m., instead of the usual
Monday evenings as in the past,
't was announced today by Robert
!>. Messersmlth, President,

It has always been a policy of
tie bank to offer community sup-
Port, and this change of evening
ours ig in cooperation with

scotch Plains' retail stores new
I'hursday evening opening.

Ihe new Thursday night hours
HI now enable Scotch Plains and

t-anwood residents, who have

tea-sandwich luncheon, served by
Mrs. A.F. Schmitt, assisted by
M.«.-K.W..Davey1-Mrs.G. Media
Mrs. II, Viol and Mrs. J."j . Hay-
den.

Prospective and now club
members attended a Member-
ship Tea, held September 20
The purpose and basic structure
of the Woman's Club of Fanwood,
was explained and discussed by
Mrs. Frank T, Goodyear, pres i -
dent, M r s . Wilbur Colvtlle
Executive Board Director of the
Fanwood Club, and Financial Sec-
retary of the New jersey Feder-
ation, described the function of
the New jersey State Federa-
tion.

Mrs. D. W. Kegerreis was
honored at a luncheon, given on
September 28 by Mrs. Frank T.
Goodyear, president, in her
home. Mrs. D. W. Kegerreis,
who Is currently serving her third
year as treasurer, will be leav-
ing the area because of her hus-
bands transfer as plant manager
of the General Motors Leeds
Plant In Kansas City, Mo, She
was presented with a gift from
the executive board as a token
of appreciation for her dedicated
work In the Woman's Club of Fan-
wood.

"J ,
past been unable to utilize

aille Course
Starts Oct. 8

J past been unable to utilize
Monday to bank or shop because
Qt adult schools or other-reas-
Ol^. to participate in the town's
activities,

Lincoln Federal Savings' of-
uce m Westfleld, formerly open
m Klonday evenings, also has r e -
_«ntiy converted over to Thurs-
« v evening hours, 6 to 8 p.m.
a'°ng with the town's recall
stores.

Mrs. Charles Richards of
Uranford, Mrs. George McGuire
of Roselle Park, and Mrs.
Thomas Doyle of Kenllworth, all
received grades of 100% in a
recent examination as certified
Braille transcribers, conducted
by the Library of Congress,
Washington, D , C , All three
women participated in the Mount
Carmel Guild Department for the
Visually Handicapped 20-week
Brailla course last year,

This year's classes will begin
in Newark at the Guild headquar-
ters, 17 Mulberry Street on Oct-
ober 6th; In Cranford at the
Mount Carmel Guild Center, 108
Alden Street on October 8th; and
in Clifton at the homo of Mrs.
Thomas Sjetz, 139 Union Ave-
nue, on October 14th, Classes
run for two hours and require ap-
proximately three hours of home-
work each week.

Anyone Interested in par-
ticipating should call the Guild's
headquarters at 624-2405, ext,
12.

Candidates
Night At
Terrill Jr.

Scotch Plains will host a
county - wide Legislative Can-
didates Night concerning Ed-
ucation on Monday, October 4th,
at 8 p.m. in Terrill junior High
School,

Sixteen candidates for Senate
and Assembly Seats in District
9C have been Invited to par-
ticipate at the session which will
be moderated by Westfield Board
of Education President George A,
Plenty, and will follow the format
used by the League of Women
Voters at their candidate night
meetings.

The legislative candidate's
night concerning education Is
open to the public. District 9C
includes Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Berkeley Heights, New Provi-
dence, Plainfield, Summit and
Westfleld.

Three full Senate and two full
Assembly seats, as well as one
unexplred Senate and one un-
expired Assembly seat will be
filled at the DOllS in Hnvornhar,

"i The Candidates 3Nfgft?is fieing**
co-sponsored by the Union County
School Boards Association (which
Is made up of representatives of
21 school districts, including
Scotch Plains - Fanwood) and
the Union County Council of
P T A'S, which is made up of
representatives of the more than
120 parent-teacher associations
in the county.

Mrs. H, F,Ungar of 10 Brandy-
wine Court, Scotch Plains, vice
president and legislative chair-
man of the County council, urges
all conscientious citizens to at-
tend the Candidates Night for a
more knowledgeable vote.

Mrs, Bernard Reilly of 44
Laurel Place, Fanwood, presi-
dent of the Scotch Plains -
Fanwood joint Council of P T A's
is in charge of arrangements for
the meeting.
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F O R T A X E S , S E W E R S E R V I C E C H A R G E S , A S S E S S M E N T L I E N S . T H A T A R E V I E W B E M A D E O F A L L
P R E S E N T L Y O U T S T A N D I N G T A X T I T t» E L l E N S TO D E T E R M I N E T H E ST A T U S OF T H O S E IN THE
H A N D S OF THE A T T O R N E Y FOR F O R E C L O S U R E A C T I O N A N D TO INS T I T U T E F O R E C L O S U R E ON
T H O S E P R O P E R T I E S L E G A L L Y S U B J E C T TO SUOH P R Q O E D U R E AT TH I S T I M E , T H A T IF M I S S -
ING T A X T I T L E L I E N C E R T I F I C A T E # 7 ^ 7 C A N N O T B E L O C A T E D , A N E W C E R T I F I C A T E S E
P R E P A R E D IN R E P L A C E M E N T OR THE S U B J E C T P R O P E R T Y I N C L U D E D IN T H E NEXT TAX S A L E ,
(R) THAT CONSIDERATION BE GIVEN TO A REVIEW OF PROPERTIES ACQUIRED FOR TAXES
(FORECLOSED PROPERTIES) FOR THE PURPOSE OF ADOPTING AN ACTIVE PROGRAM TOWARD
THEIR 01 3POSITI ON- 8Y SALE, THEREBY BRING!NG. T H M BACK TO A CURRENT REVENUE PRO-
DUCING BASIS,(R) THAT GREATER CARE BE EXERCISED IN RECEIPT AND RECORDING OF
THE TOWNSHIP CLERK'S REVENUES AND THAT TURNOVERS TO THE TREASURER SE UNIFORMLY
M A D E FOR ALL RECEIPTS BY THE LOTH OF THE MONTH FOLLOWING COLLEOT I ON,(R) THAT
UNOEPOSITED 1 9 7 0 RECEIPTS AND COLL EOT IONS HELD BY THE TOWNSHIP CLERK BE OE-

IN THE BANK ACCOUNT FORTHWSTH AND REMITTED TO THE TREASURER, THATPG5I TED UN-

DEPOSITED 1970 RECEIPTS AND COLLECTIONS HELD BY THE TOWNSHIP CLERK BE DEPOSITED
IN THE BANK ACCOUNT FORTHWITH AND REMITTED TO THE TREASURER, THAT PRESENTLY
UNPAID RECEIVABLES UNDER "REVENUE ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE11 SE TURNED OVER TO THE
T R E A S U R E R P R O M P T L Y A N D T H A T R E S P O N S I B L E O F F I C I A L S R E P O R T T O T H E T O W N S H I P
C O M M I T T E E O N T H E S T A T U S O F T H O S E R E C E I V A B L E S W H I C H R E M A I N U N P A I D . T H A T G R E A T E R
CARE BE EXERCISED BY THE COLLECTOR OF TAXES IN RECEIPT 3 RECORDING AND DEPOSIT OF
FUNDS AND THAT THE COLLECTOR'S BANK ACCOUNTS BE RECONCILED MONTHLY,(fi)
INTERFUND ACCOUNTS BE SETTLED PROMPTLY SY PAYMENT, THAT PRIOR YEAR DEPOSITS ON

S A L E O F F O R E C L O S E D P R O P E R T Y B E I N V E S T I G A T E D B Y T H E R E S P O N S I B L E
R E P O R T O N T H E I R S T A T U S F U R N I S H E D T H E T O W N S H I P C O M M I T T E E , ( R )

THE "PREMIUM ON TAX SALE" ACCOUNT BE DETERMINED
ITS DISPOSITION.(R) THAT THE STATUS
T H E P R O P E R O F F I C I A L A N D A R E P O R T
R E C O M M E N D A T I O N AS T 0 .01 S P O S I T I O N

THAT
I S I TS

r i o in AND A
THAT THE ORIGIN or

AND PROPER ACTION TAKEN TOWARD
OF ALL "DEPOSIT11 ACCOUNTS BE REVIEWED BY

THEREON FURNISHED THE TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE WITH
BY REFUND OR 0 ANOELLAT I ON , (R) THAT THE PROPER

O F F I C I A L R E V I E W T H E S T A T U S O F T H E L I A B I L I T Y T O T H E H O U S I N G A N D H O M E F I N A N C E
A G E N C Y F O R S E W E R P R O J E C T S A N D R E P O R T T H E R E O N T O T H E T O W N S H I P C O M M I T T E E , W I T H

THE PROJECTS INVOLVED, (R).THAT THE PROPER OFFICIAL RE-
IMPROVEMENT AUTHOR!2ATIONS AND REPORT THEREON TO

THAT CONSIDERATION BE

PROCEDURES AND INSTALLATION OF EQUIPMENT FOR
CONTROL INTHE COLLECTOR'S OFFICE,(R) THAT CONSIDERATION

THE

SPECIFIC REFERENCE TO
VIEW THE STATUS OF PRIOR YEAR

THE TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE, WITH RECOMMENDATIONS AS TO CANCELLATION OF AUTHORIZAT ron
BALANCES NO LONGER NEEDED FOR S P E C I F I E D P R O J E C T S . ( R )
G I V E N TO THE IMPLEMENTATION OF
IMPROVEMENT OF INTERNAL

B E fiivEN B Y T H E T O W N S H I P C O M M I T T E E T O W A R D P R O V I D I N G S T O R A G E F A C I L I T I E S F O R
C O L L E C T O R ' S RECORDS I N C O M P L I A N C E W I T H S T A T U T O R Y PROV I S I ONS , ( R ) T H A T

C Q N S I D E R A T . O N BE G I V E N BY THE T O W N S H I P C O M M I T T E E TOWARD E S T A B L I S H I N G FORMAL

P U R C H A S I N G P R O C E D U R E S , ( R ) THAT S E P A R A T E

C A S H T E R AND M A C H I N E OPERATOR EMPLOYED
R E D U C T I O N OR C A N C E L L A T I O N Of B I L L I N G S
ON R E C O M M E N D A T I O N OF THE

SURETY BOND COVERAGE BE S E C U R E D FOR THE

IN THE TAX COLLECTOR'S OFFICE, (R) THAT
_._ ENTERED FOR S E W E R SERVICE CHARGES BE MADE

ASSESSOR AND APPROVED BY THE TowhSHCP CQUIMI TTEE. (R),

CR)
R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S R E P E A T E D FROM T H E 1 9 & 9 OF A U D I T

THE
T H E

RE

EHRENKRANTZ, HONtG & WISS

NATHAN HQNIQ
REGISTERED MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTANT

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

SUMMARY OR SYNOPSIS WAS PREPARED FROM THE REPORT OF AUDIT OF THB
ABOVE CH PUAINS, COUNTY OF UNION-, FOR THE CALENDAR YEAR 1970. * T H I 8

D BY NATHAN H O N I S , R,M,A,? C.P.A..,* IS ON.FILE AT THE TOWN-

wiJciiM'' orr.oi »ND
THE TIMES, Sept
Fees: $24],SO

30,1971

MAY BE INSPECTED BY ANY INTERESTED PERSON.

HELEN REIDY
TOWNSHIP CLERK
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AND EVENTS
FANWQQD

PRESBYTERIAN
74 Marline Ave,, Fanwood

Rev, George L Hunt, Pastor

World Communion Sunday, Oct.
3, 9?30 and 11 o'clock-Dr« George
L. Hunt will preach. The Sacra-
ment of holy communion will be
observed and new members will
be received,. Nursery care is
provided,

9:30 and 11 a.m.- Church
School through 10th grade, in-
cluding confirmation classes,

11 a.m.- Hth and 12th grade
classes — Fanwood Community
Center,

7 p.m.: junior High Fellow-
ship — Kick-off, election of offi-
cers, and recreation - - West-
minster Hall,

7 p.m.; Senior High Fellow-
ship,

Mon., Oct. 4, 9;30 a.m.: Wo-
man's Association Executive
Board — COCU Room

8 p.m,; Commission on Chris-
tian Nuture — Conference Room,

8 p.m.: Commission on Church
Support - - COCU Room,

tues., Oct. 5, 9:30 a.m.: Moth-
ers' discussion group — lounge,

8 p.m.: Administration com-
mittee — lounge,

8 p.m.; Commission on Care
of Congregation ~ COCU Room.

8 p.m.: Third and fourth grade
teachers — Conference Room,

Wed., Oct. 6, 10 a.m.; Mid-
wee k service of worship and In-
tercessory prayer in the chancel

. led by Rev. Elizabeth Y, Ander-
son,

8 p.m.* Commission on Com-

munity Witness « lounge,
8 p.m.: Pre-kindergarten and

kindergarten teachers — COCO
Room,

Thurs., Oct. 7, 12:15 p.m.:
Women's Association Luncheon
-- Fellowship Hall, Rev. Eliz-
abeth Y, Anderson, speaker. For
luncheon reservations call Mrs.
C, E, Meyler, 232-3859,

3 p.m.: Fifth and sixth grade
teachers - - Conference Room,

Sat., Oct. 9, 9 a.m.: Seventh
and eighth grade teachers —
COCU Room.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr., Pastor

Thursday., Sept, 30th - 10:00
a.m. Adult Bible Study - Book
of Acts,

1:00 p.m, Care-Ring Prayer-
Training Meeting.

Fri,, Oct. 1st -8:00p.m. "The
Beam" Coffeehouse for Youth.

Sun,, OW3rd -9:30 and 11:00
a.m. Worship Services. World-
Wide Communion, The Rev,
Julian Alexander, j r , will speak.
Church School 5th thru 10th
grades at 9:30 a.m., and three
year olds thru 4th grades and
11th and 12th grades at 11:00 a.m.

6:30 p.m, junior, Middler
and Senior Fellowships.

Mon., Oct. 4th 8:00 p.m. Pas-
toral Committee Meeting,

Tues., Oct. 5th 9-30 a.m.
Morning Prayer Group,

8*00 p.m. Session Meeting.
Wed,, Oct. 6th 8:00 p.m. Adult

Bible Study « Books of Acts.

Board Member Endorses
School Referendum

"There Is a very definitive need for more room in our schools,
and under the school expansion plan proposed by the Board of
Education I feel that the community is getting maximum dollar
value for what it would spend," said Richard Bard, Vice President
of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education. Bard has been
an outspoken critic of other building plans and annual budgets
in recent years. The expansion referendum which he endorses
will be presented to voters on October 5.

In approving the proposal, which offers one new north side school,
additions to four elementary schools, and improvements at Park
junior High, Bard said that in his opinion the community would
not only get almost all the elementary improvements proposed
in the referendum which was defeated last December, but for
the same price would have the vitally necessary mechanical im-
provements at Park junior High.

The plan would add the new Willow Avenue School to replace
School One and Mulr on the north side of Scotch Plains as well
aa additions to Coles, Brunner, Evergreen and McGinn, all elemen-

' tary schools, Although no additions are Included for LaGrande
and Shackamaxon elementary schools. Bard said the impact would
be felt in every elementary school. The added space would permit
modifications at each school to permit equal programs at all, he
said, and would allow the elimination of such conditions as remedial
reading in converted kitchens and speech therapy in storerooms
throughout the system.

The $4,260,000 plan also calls for updating of plumbing, wiring
and heating facilities at Park junior High, as well as the addition
of a library on the south side of the building. *'The added plus
of improvements at park junior High is a big factor in my mind,"
Bard said,

A new school for the north side is an absolute necessity In
Bard's opinion. School One, while moderately maintained in the
past, could never be maintained in the future to the degree where
it could be called a comparably suitable facility, he said, and
''the sooner we eliminate it the better I will feel about it," The
building was constructed in 1890, He noted that the present staff
at School One is doing a wonderful job with the facilities at their
command, but expressed belief that the same staff could do a much
better job at a totally new facility. Bard said the new school pro-
posed for construction on Board of Education property on Willow
Avenue would not only add much needed space, but would also
meet all requirements of the state building code. Those re-
quirements Include such things as an elevator, ramps at some
doorways, and wider than normal entrances—specifications designed
to enable the handicapped to utilize public buildings, he stated.

The four additions to elementary schools are identical, Bard
said, and praised the commendable job done by the architect at
the direction of the Board In designing the four alike. The ap-
proach should result In absolute savings in building and bidding,
the Vice President claimed, and pointed out that identical addi-
tions also would permit savings in maintenance, since stock of
replacement parts, etc. can include "one of everything" rather
than four or five different versions of the same replacement Item
for four or five different facilities.

Bard urged voters to work in support of the plan. The election
will be held from 2 to 9 p.m. on October S.

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
Ralph J. Kievit, Minister

Sunday, October 3 - 9:45 a.m.
Church School, with classes for
all ages,

10:05 a.m. Chancel Choir Re-
hearsal.

11:00 a.m. Worship Service
and Communion with Rev, Kievit
delivering the sermon, Nursery
care and junior church are avail-
able for infants and younger
children.

7 p.m. Youth Groups.
Tuesday, October 5 - 9 a.m.

Chrlatia n Nursery School (thru
Thursday)

10 a.m. Prayer Group,
Wednesday, October 6 -10 a.m.

Woman's Society White Cross
work.

12 Noon, Woman's Society
Luncheon and meeting, The
speaker will be Mrs, Morton S.
Hlckerson,

8 p.m. Hour of Renewal,
Thursday, October 7 - 8 p.m.

Chancel Choir rehearsal, under
the direction of Harry Q.
Geetlein, Minister of Music

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev. John R. Neil son. Rector

' k" PENTECOST IXII1
October 3, 1971

8:00 a.m. - The Holy Eucharist
10:00 a.m. - The Holy Eueh-

arift.
10:00 a.m. - Church School -

Nursery 1 -9
11-43 a.m. - junior Altar Guild

Meeting
Monday, October 4, 1971:
3:00 p.m. - junior Troop Girl

Scouts #152
7-00 p.m. - Boy Scout Troop

#30
Tuesday, October 5, 1971;
7:30 p.m. - Young People's

Group of A,A. Meeting
Wednesday, October 6, 1971:
9-00 a.m. - The Holy Eucharist
3:00 p.m. - G.S, Troop #694
8:00 p.m. - Vestry Meeting
8:00 p.m. - Evening Guild

Meeting
8:00 p.m. - Church School

Teacher's Meeting
Thursday, October 7, 1971:
1:00 p.m. - Al-Anon Meeting
3-00 p.m. - G.S. Troop #%
7:00 p.m. - junior Choir
B-00 p.m. - Young People and

Senior Choir

FIRST-METHODIST
1171 TerrlU Rd.« Scotch Plains

Rev. S. Philip Covert

Thursday, October 30th, 7 p.m.
Junior Choir rehearsal under the
direction of Miss Patricia Wlese,

9 p.m. Senior Choir rehearsal
at the home of Mr. Fred Fischer,
Organist-Choir Director. Any-
one who Is Interested In partici-
pating should call Mr. Fischer
at his home (561-0445).

Saturday, October 2nd, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. CAR WASH sponsored
by the Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship, to be held in the church
parking lot. Support the young
people In their efforts to raise
funds.

Sunday, October 3rd, 9;30a.m.
Sunday School classes for grades
from Kindergarten through High
School are conducted,

9;3O and 11-00 a.m. Worship
Services. World-Wide Com-
munion Observance will be the
focal point of the Services, Rev.
S. Philip Covert's Communion
Meditation will be "Wonder
Bread." Anyone who is unable to
attend Church and svould like to

receive Communion in their home
should contact the Minister
(322-9222).

6:00 p.m. The Junior Youth
Fellowship for 7th and 8th
graders will hold the first meet-
ing of the new season. All are
invited to bring a sack supper
and come and help plan the pro-
gram for the coming year,

Tuesday, October 5th, 9:30
a.m. Bazaar Workshop for those
who want to help with various pro-
jects for our Fall Bazaar, Bring
your lunch. The coffee pot Is
always on.

8-00 p.m. The Commission on
Worship and the Commission on
Education will meet at the
Church, Members are urged to
be present,

Wednesday, October 6th, 10
a.m. Circle meeting at the home
of Angle Hopes,

1 p.m. Circle meeting at the
Church.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
229 Cowperthwaite PI., Westfield

Rev. Eugene A. Rehwinkel

Family Worship services: 9.QQ
and 11-.1S a.m.

Sunday School and Bible
Classes: 9«30 and 10:10 a.m.

Thursday, Sept, 30, 3:30 p.m.
Cherub choir rehearsal

8:00 p,m, Luther choir re -
hearsal,

Sunday, Oct. 3, 9:00 a.m. Holy
Communion will be celebrated
at this service,

9:30 a.m. Sunday School.
10:10 a.m. Sunday School and

Bible Classes.
11-15 a.m. Matins service.

At both services the sermon will
be delivered by The Reverend
Eugene A. Rehwinkel,

3-00 p.m .WaltherLeague meet-
ing,

Monday, Get, 4, 9:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m. Ecc. Embroidery.

8:00 p.m. Deacon's meeting,
8:30 p.m. Mission's meet-

ing.
Tuesday, Oct. 5, 8:30 p.m,

Elder's meeting,
Wednesday, Oct. 6, 8:50 a.m.

Day School Chapel service,
3-30 p.m. Children's choir

rehearsal.
7:30 p.m. junior and Senior

High choir rehearsal.
8:15 p.m. Trustee's meeting.

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Cliff wood, Scotch Plains

Services will be conducted by
Rabbi Simon potok at 8:30 p.m.
on Friday, October 1, at Temple
Israel of Scotch Plains-Fanwood.
Cantor Milton Kurz will assist.
Sabbath morning services begin
at 9:30. The Qneg Shabbat and
Saturday Kiddush will be hosted
by Mrs. Lawrence Bauman,Mrs,
Philip Bolsteln, Mrs. Michael
Brien, and Mrs. Herbert Brody,

The observance of Succoth will
begin on Sunday, October 3,
at 8-00 p.m., with other services
to be held Monday, October 4,
at 9:30 a.m. and 8;00 p.m. and
Tuesday, October 5, at 9-30 a.m.

During the week morning mln-
yans will take place on Sunday,
October 3, at 9:15 and Monday,
October 4, at 7:00, and Thursday,
October 7, at 7:00.

SCOTCH PLAINS
CHURCH OF CHRIST

1800 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
Clarence A. Newcomb, Minister

Sunday, Oct. 3 - 9:45 a.m.,
Bible School. Classes for child-
ren, young people and adults.

11:00 a.m.. The Lord's Supper,
(observed each Sunday, Acts 20:
7), Sermon by the minister;
Continuing a series of sermons
on prayer,

7:00 p.m., Youth hour for all
ages, in Fellowship Hall,

7:00 p.m.. Evening Worship
Hour, Sermon topic: Annual
home-coming service Jerry
Yorks, former minister,
speaker.

Wednesday, Oct. 3 - 7;00p,m,,
Choir rehearsal.

8:00 p.m., Mid-week prayer
meeting and Bible study. New
Testament, verse by verse study,
and topical discussions relevant
to the times.

You are cordially Invited to
attend the above services!

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrill Rd,r Scotch Plains
Rev. Kenneth E. King, Pastor

Sunday — 9:45 a.m., Bible
Teaching Program. Classes for
all ages.

11-00 a.m., Morning Worship.
Message by the Pastor.

5:00 p.m., Graded Choirs for
age 4 through Grade 12.

6:00 p.m., Church Training
Program. Graded study and
discussion for all ages,

7-00 p.m. , Midweek Prayer
Service.

Wednesday - 7:30 p.m.. Mid-
week Prayer Services.

8-15 p.m.. Adult Choir Re-
hearsal,

Positive Proof
The most impressive tes-

timony for tolerance is a
golden wedding anniversary.

-Times, Marshalltown, la.

Gathered
1747-

333 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
Ralph j , Kievit. Minister

Ralph C, Drisko,
Minister of Visitation

9",4S a.m. Church School
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
7:00 p.m. Youth Groups

Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Hour of Renewal
Tues-. thru Thurs.

Christian Nursery School

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot In
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Avc, riainfirid PL 6.1729

Costs $370 and up

All Lots SoUl in Fully Developed Areas
And Include. Perpetual Care

Piivmriit TVnns Arranged

Offire on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Dally
Saturdavs 9 to 12 Tel. PL 64729



principals...
continued From Page 1

of the school library, lo- ,
"fed in three different spots.
% main body of the library is

a converted classroom, and
^o-visual aids a re In a ator-
£ ° r o o m > The lack of library

nice is WC o n e f a c e t Ot t h e r e "
Kits of overcrowding at Coles,
\lthough weather during five

months of the ten-month school
" d i c t a t e s Indoor gym, it must
L held In the classroom rather
than in the original multl-pur-
nosa room, according to Coles
nrinoipal Carl Kumpf. Although
| e school is only eight years
old the multi-purpose room has
been in use as classroom space
{or six of those eight years.
Kumpf notes that the absence
of such a facility also negates
assemblies, dramatics, music,
and community use.

The former faculty room at
Colas is now utilized for speech
therapy and instrumental music,
while supplemental instruction
holds forth in storage rooms and
closets,

tf a Coles parent should wish
to confer with one of the special
teachers — for Instance the
speech therapist — they talk on
the stage or In a storage room,

"We need more flexible space
for more modern approaches to
education," Kumpf said. The ref-
erendum would include an ad-
dition to Coles, permitting r e -
turn of kindergartens to c lass -
rooms provided In the addition.
Large-group instruction and in-
door physical education would be
possible In the original multi-
purpose room, and the added
space would accommodate decent
teaching stations for remedial
reading, speech, testing, etc,

Kumpf emphasized the benefits
for all ehildre n at Coles and
throughout the district,

EVERGREEN SCHOOL
Evergreen School generally

houses 620 students. However, in
recent years the student body
has increased by approximately
125 students, according to Ever-
peen principal George Aakjer,

The press of overcrowding has
resulted In instruction in a con-
verted ladles' room, closets, and
hallways , Children receiving
all-important psychological tes t -
ing, which should be administered
under peaceful, quiet conditions,
must be tested In the school hall-
ways when the principal's office
cannot be used. The school
band practices In the ladles'
powder room, while a speech
therapist attempts to instruct in
the next room, separated by only
a thin wall,

Aakjer, in citing the need for
passage of the forthcoming school
expansion referendum, said reg-
ular classrooms at Evergreen
are not overcrowded. They hold
t r ° m 25 to 28 students, How-
ever, as educators learn more
«nd more about identifying learn-
lm, speech and psychological
problems, there is a correspond-
ing need to do something about
them, Without space, the proper
job can't be done,

Aakjer echoed six other e le-
mentary school principals in the
system in scoring the lack of
multi-purpose rooms. There are
no assemblies, large group in-
struction opportunities, indoor
Physical education or music pro-
grams at Evergreen, nor is their
opportunity for civic groups to
use a multi-purpose room, since
it houses classrooms,

The present teachers' room
"as become a teaching station
wring the school day. During
wnchtime, the small room o r -
iginally designed for 12 teachers
nouses 2 4 . 30, and classes come
n to use the room immediately,

alter teachers lunch there.
rh referendum would permit

rgartena now in the Ever-
multi-purpose room t o r e -

: u i n Co regular classrooms, free-
n | the large room once again,
ine school would gain needed
=!asarooms, speech and remedial
fading rooms,

MC G1NN
Robert Kaths, principal of Mc-

Ginn School in Scotch Plains thi"
week outlined some of the pro-
blems faced by students and staff
at McGinn because of district-
wide overcrowding at the ele-
mentary level. Raths' remarks
preceded his strong endorsement
of a school expansion referendum
for an October 5 vote. His school
would receive an addition to it
under the proposed referendum,
which also includes a new ele-
mentary school on Willow Ave-
nue, additions to four elementary
schools, and updating of Park
junior High School.

"In some ways, this school is
better off than some others in
terms of space," Ratha said, "but
the features available here are
still very minimal," The major
overriding need at McGinn, in
his opinion, is added space to
eliminate the need for classes
in the all-purpose room,

Raths feels strongly the need
for a meaningful physical educa-
tion program, but a full one is not
possible without an all-purpose
room, Also of top Importance Is
a place for large-group Instruc-
tion, he noted, There are no
assemblies or dramatic pres-
entations at McGinn because of
the all-purpose room lack, and
the school band practices in a
classroom.

The addition proposed for Mc-
Ginn %vould permit flexible
grouping, large group instruc-
tion, and team teaching princi-
ples, Raths said. It would also
include a library. "If we are
to modernize the elementary pro-
gram, there is a tremendous
need for a library to house all
instructional materials, not just
books, but audio-visual aids as
well, so that children can utilize
all media," Raths said. He
feels a library should be large
enough to hold an entire class
at one time, as well as students
from other classes.

The McGinn library is woeful-
ly small, he said, and offers no
opportunity for Instructional or
working area. Filing and cleri-
cal space are lacking as well.

McGinn does have a speech
room at present, but it Is in a
converted custodial closet, Raths
said It is too small for a thera-
pist to accomplish needed speech
programs. A new speech room
included in the proposed addition
would be a definite improvement.

Special education and supple-
mental Instruction for children
with Individual learning problems
now takes place at McGinn, Raths
said, but it is offered In closets
and hallways. In the event that
a child requires special psycho-
logical testing, there is no place
within the present school to pro-
vide it.

It may not sound important to
some, Raths said, but storage
space is a crying need at his
school, presently, custodial and
Instructional supplies are
squeezed into two small store-
rooms, a situation which is in-
efficient for teachers and cus-
todians alike. More storage
space would permit easy access
to instructional materials, and
thereby would increase their us-

MUIR SCHOOL
Herbert Beeber, teaching prin-

cipal at Muir, said students and
staff now housed at Mulr would
have the following educational
features either lacking or anti-
quated In the existing school
whicn houses six classrooms of
sixth graders; class structure
which would be adaptable to mod-
ern teaching methods (wiring and
space do noc now permit full UM „
of audio-visual aids and other
aids to education)' the oppor-
tunity to use some flexible teach-
ing programs-, adequate facilities
for remedial reading and speech
therapy (speech therapy is now
offered In the principal's office
and remedial reading in the same

room which also houses the
school nurse); an all-purpose
room; facilities for instrumental

music (currently offered in the
basement boiler room-adequate
space for an art program; a
sorely needed setup for science
classes; space for vocal music
which would enable a music
teacher to use a piano. The heat-
ing system at Muir is "deplor-
able" in Beeber's opinion, and
temperature in classrooms
sometimes registers 38 degrees
on cold mornings,

LAGRANDE
Edward Warner, principal of

LaGrande School, said over-
crowding there would be peatly
relieved with the passage of the"
referendum, if the pupil load
were reduced, Warner said it
%vould permit inclusion of a school
library. The present library con-
sists of shelves in a corridor.
No working space is available,
so that the only real function is
the issuance of books, Warner
stressed the importance of a
library in a modern school,

LaGrande would also have its
multi-purpose room once again.
It presently houses classrooms,
The multi-purpose room svould
provide children with the oppor-
tunity for self - expression
through dramatic presentations,
allow space for music in-
struction, house physical educa-
tion programs, and be available
for community group meetings.
School assemblies, including pro-
grams on safety and fire pre-
vention, and holiday programs
would once again be possible at
LaGrande, he said. ;

The school would also gain
some additional playground
space, under a $10,000allocation
in the referendum. Warner said
that although state guidelines
recommended IS acres for an
elementary school, LaGrande is
housed on less than three acres.
Most of the students stay for
lunch, and the dangers inherent
in the overcrowded play space
necessitate restriction of some
physical games. There is only
one-half acre of blacktop for 500
students.

SHACKAMAXON
Dr, Charles Tlnari, principal

of Shaekamaxon School, said that
although the situation at that
school is not now "exceedingly
overcrowded," lack of expansion
at the elementary level would
most certainly result in more
crowded conditions in the future,
as additional students would be
redistricted there. The school is
the only one in the system which
still retains a multi-purpose
room, aub speech instruction
takes place in a converted stor-
age closet and Instrumental
music Is taught in a storeroom.

The library was created three
years ago, from svhat was a kin-
dergarten room. The school has
outgrown its library, Tlnari said,
and the space does not meet
state recommendations for the
student population.

SCHOOL ONE
School One bears the dubious

distinction of oldest school in the
district, it was built in 18^0.
Its principal, Raymond Callahan,
said the entire staff and execu-
tive board of the PTA unani-
mously approve and urge sup-
port of the referendum, Callahan
said the plan provides improved
and needed additional learning
stations and facilities for all stu-
dent, but moat importantly, a new
school for the north side of Scotch
plains,

"It offers equal educational op-
portunity for all children in the
system,'' Callahan said, but
pointed out that children at School
Una are the ones who will be most
totallv affected inasmuch as they
will be housed in a iww school
building,, prnvidinga badly needed
auditorium, space for improved
indoor physical education, a l i -
brary, improved lunchtime ac-
commodations, and a location for
after-schol activities and civic
(*roup gatherings. The plan also
offers Improvement in facilities
for special services such as
speech and remedial reading,
Callahan noted,

Business Directory

STATI FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT J L
"141 BOUTH AVI,
.FANWOOB, N,J. OWlS

Bus. aaa-4373
R M , a a a - s e a e

State Farm Mutual Automobile
Insurance Co,

State Farm Life Insurance Co.
Statt Firm Fire and Casualty Co.

Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

HAVKYOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLUD AT

Use Ymir Master-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTFIELD

Open Daily'Til 10 P,M,
Sunday Til 6:30 P.M.

MERCEDES BENZ
IN

JERSEY

GOODWIN MOTOR
CORP.

West 6th St rand Arlington Ave,
Ploinfield, N.J .

1644700
Our 53rd Anniversary

onrf'Out 15th year of
• Benz ftepre»entation
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HOME
IMPROVEMENT C0. ( (NO.

Route 22, North Plainfield
mi th« Sencrsat St. overpass

PL 1-4411
Additions • Kitchens

Pity Rooms Roofing & Siding
ffompltte Homt Modem! utions

FREE ESTIMATES
B Yf i . of Sstisfjetoty Sgfvlee
Membsr el Chamber si Csmm»re«

YINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

.RESIDENTIAL

.COMMERCIAL.
INDUSTRIAL
•Speeializlnfl In
REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS S
FULL HOUSE
POWER
Lie. No 1989

Vincent DeSttfanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

For the Bell ind
L»r|«t Selection of

Pipe!, Pipe Tobaecoi,
Gigan ind Sraokeri*

RequiiiUt,

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

PAP CBF. NORTH AVI
PIAINFIEID

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN

ADAMS 3-55I2

DAILYl 9OO TO SiSQ
M 8 N D » f ' i 8 TO 9

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN,

Inc.
Authorized

VOLKSWAGEN CENTER
Sales - Service - Parts

New and Used Cars - Trucks
Station Wagons - Karman Ghias

Factory-Trained Mechanics
PL 6-7400

1134 South Ave. Plainfield

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHING
DONE ON PREMISIS

GUN SHOP
see-3989

2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE.. UNION

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL

.Plea Estim|tes
.Printed Specifications
.Unmarked Cars
.Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA 4 FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL:

322-62BB 379-1986

KIRBY
VACUUM

SALES & SERVICE
561.9200

561.9201

313 E. 5th St., Plainfield
588 New Brunswick AVB.

Fords

TfiRMINAU
MILL END STORES, INC.

C'JSilom-Mudi.

DRAPERIES & SLIPCOVERS -
L.orqe
Srleeuon oi fabr ic*
By Yard or Bait -
Poam Rubber Head^
quartans • Dropury
Hurdwarif I N T E R -
IOR DECORATING

— SPECIALISTS

CALL 688-94(6

962 Stuyveunt Ava. Union

When Answering
These

Advertisements
Say

" I Saw It
In

The TIMES"

ALTERATIONS
and REPAIRS

Masonry
Porches
Roofing
Sitiing

Carpentry
Kitchens
Bathrooms
Eloctncal

CALL 322-E42P

ALL TYPES ESTIMATES
Convenient Financing
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Seeks Funds
For Solid
Waste Disposal

Freeholder William j . Maguire
has announced that he has been
working closely with the New
Jersey Bureau of Solid Waste
Management in preparation of
an application for a federal dem-
onstration grant under Section
204 and 208 of the Solid Waste
Disposal Act which will be sub-
mitted by the State.

Freeholder Maguire indicated
that if the application is ap-
proved by the Federal govern-
ment, it will be in the amount
of 2,3 million dollars for the
purpose of developing and im-
plementing a Regional Rail Haul
Solid Waste Disposal Program
which would initially involve
Union, Camden, Mercer and Mon-
mouth Counties, The plan, as
envisioned, will consist of a rail
haul network which will terminate
at a disposal facility to be lo-
cated somewhere In southern New
Jersey on federal or state lands.
Freeholder Maguire pointed out
that the application which is being
prepared by M. DiskoAssociates,

Ask Stepped-Up
Environmental
Programs

The four Democratic State
Senate candidates from Union
County have called for stepped-
up environmental programs in
New jersey "to reverse our
policy of drift towards ecological
doom,"

Better protection of air and
water resources and scenic park-
lands was urged by John T,
Connor, jr . . Carmine J, Liotta,
Christopher Dietz and Mrs, Jerry

who are under contract with the
State of New Jersey, will be sub-
mitted to the Federal government
by the Department of Environ-
mental Protection on October 1,
1971. He stated that the Re-
gional Rail Haul Proposal Is in
conformance with the State Solid
Waste Disposal Management Plan
and alternate Plan C of the County
Solid Waste Disposal Study, If
approved by the Federal govern-
ment, It Is anticipated that the
plan could be operational in ap-
proamately one and - a -
half years.

P. English.
"For top long our public policy

has been dominated by powerful
polluters," said Connor, "We
have been left in a condition where
our natural resources and the'
quality of life are jeopardized.
We are losing our beaches and
our rivers, our air is fouled
and our land is covered with
litter. In New Jersey alone, we
dump one billion gallons a day
of Inadequately treated sewage
into our rivers and the ocean,"
he added.

Even so, Connor, a member of
the Democratic Policy Council's
Environment Committee, said
that New Jersey was earning a
nationwide reputation for con-
cern about pollution due to pro-
gress made by the State En-
vironmental Protection De-*
partment under the leadership
of Richard Sullivan, a Governor
Hughes appointee.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E, Sherman, formerly of Silver Lake,
Staten Island, New York, are now at home at 860 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey, which they purchased from Mr, and
Mrs, William E. Jones, The sale of this multiple listed property
was negotiated by Dorothea Baun of the Peterson-Rlngle Agency,
350 park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, _

Change.Date
For Santa
Glaus Arrival

In a recent newsletter mailed
to residents by the township,

there is an error in the date

CLASSIFIED ADS
SIRViCiS MERCHANDISE

IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.
Additions <• Kttehens - Porches \
Roofing and Siding - playrooms '•
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders1

(We, do the eompliBte Job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24 hour service.
Route #22 at the Somerset St.
overpass. North PlaUrfield,

PL 6-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

& YEARS TO PAY,, If Desired

Sidewalks, patios and steps, free
.estimates given on all types of
mason work, Low, reasonable

'prices - 754-3271.

CAT OWNERS - Going on vaca-
tion? Board your cat with us, Low
rates - Best of care. 755-2800.

R A 5 MASONS - a specialist
In PATIOS. Call 889-4392 for
free estimate,

AUTOS FOR SALE

BUICK '63 LeSabre Convertible.
White, R/H, PS/PB. Excellent
tires - 1 owner, $375, Call
889-9434.

1961 CHEVROLET 1MPALA - 4
door hard top - R k H - Reason-
able. Phone 322-5248,

'65 RAMBLER AMBASSADOR-
Convert., P/S, Factory Air,
R/H, Call after 6 p.m. 889-5642.

RAMBLER AMERICAN 1964
Good transportation. Best offer
under $75, 322-7099.

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

"BABY SITTING — Daytime for
working motheri_J22-5071.

PAINTING - Young men will-
paint int. or ext. Exp. and ref-
erences. Call 233-5361 after
5. 10/7
WORKING MOTHER - former
Westfield school teacher will
care for your child in her Fan-
wood home. For more infor-
mation, call 322-5206,
EXPERIENCED WOMAN, well
recommended, wishes evening
and weekend baby sitting. 322-
8472,

BARN SALE
Sat,, October 2, 9 to 5, Sun,,
October 3, 10 to 4. Antiques,
Bric-a-brac, tables, chairs,
chests, beds, sofa, trunks, 41
Summit Ave, (Corner of
Watchung Ave,) in North Plain-
field.

FLEA MARKET this Saturday -
Fanwood Train Station - 10 to
5. Sponsored by the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Jaycees, Over 60
exhibitors. Rain date Oct. 9,
For Information call 889-5771,

%• LADIES SUITS, 2 cocktail
dresses, couple everyday
dresses, odd and ends children's
clothes. Misses size 13 - 14,
Call after 5 p.m. 322-545-
Fri, and Sat. only,

- — " • • — ' — ^ — # — - * = — —

WANTED TO BUY

LIONEL TRAINS
"027" and " 0 " GAUGE

CALL BETWEEN 6 P.M.-8 P M
322-6240

HiiP WANTIP

HOMB~WORKERS
(envelope addressers)

WANTED! There's money in
addressing and stuffing envel-
opes at home. Details free!
Send self-addressed stamped
envelope:

DAY ENTERPRISES
E,Q. BOX 94

DEPT. 'S*
SUSANVILLE, CALIF,

96130 T.F,

TRAVEL CONSULTANT,Exper-
ienced only. Full time and part
time. Call 233-6100.

GLENSIDE NURSING HOME ~
NEW PROVIDENCE, N,J.

Nurse, RN and LPN, 3 p,m,"
11 p.m., Nurse, RN and LPN,
8 a.m. - 3 p.m. Full or part
time, call weekdays 464-8600.

WOMEN for light packaging.
NOW INTERVIEWING.-Part time
for light packaging. Hours may be
adjusted for convenience. Holt
Products Co. 137 South Ave, in
Fanwood. 322-2100.

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322-5266

MERCHANDISE

"ANTIQUES'SHOW AND SALE
All Saints Church, 559 Park Ave-
nue, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.j. Oct-
ober 12 & 13, Noon to 10 p.m.
October 14 to 6 p.m. Admis-
sion $1,00,

THE TURN-STYLE _
1.723 E, 2nd St., Scotch Plains.
Antiques and Secondhand furni-
ture bought and sold.

ESTATE SALES
Mon. to Sat. 9:30-5

322-7026
Finest hand painted needle point
canvasses: Clearing out entire
summer line; buy directly from
the artist - far below original
wholesale prices. 233-BBBff..-

IRIDAL VEIL, beautiful head-
piece. Valued at $80,00. Reas-
onable offer; SHORT WHITE eve-
ning jacket, Valued at $30.00.
Available for $15,00; Ladias
short winter jacket (new) in Bur-
gundy, size 12-14, $10' 2 wool
dresses, size 18, $5 each^ Call
889-6178.

We'll scratch your back and shake
your hand at the Flea Market held
by the jaycees at the Fanwood
Community House on Saturday,
September 30th, from 10 a.m. -
4 p.m. Rain Date October 9th,
Lots of toys k games. Hoover
vacuum and many appliances -
moat work. Office-sized type-
writer, check printer. Loads of
STUFF from 2$ up. FREE bal-
loons and Trlck-or-Treatbagsto
all children, All proceeds go
to the election of the three best
backscratchers in town, Trumpp,
Coulter and Coronella - Repub-
lican candidates for Mayor and
Council of Fanwood.

INSTRUCTION

COLLEGE DEGREE in Business
Administration available through
independent study if you have
previous college work, Local
Ph.D. advisor. Write Box 143,
Gillette, N.J. 07933,

PIANO LESSONS - Beginner and
advanced, Experienced teacher,
M, Mus, Manhattan School of
Music. Call 756-9356,

(CERAMIC classei, enroll now,
DELL'S STUDIO - 322-8183,

E.R, BENNETT, teacher of piano.'
Latest methods. Classical and,
popular. Lessons in your twine,
666 Dorian Rd., Westfield, Call
AD 2-5396,

for arrival of Santa Glaus, San-
ta Claui will arrive in Scotch
Plains from the North Pole
(via Snuffy's), on Wednesday,
December 22ns (not the 27th as
stated), at 7 p.m. and will dig-
tribute candy to all children at
the Municipal Building.

MHS. SARAH
READER AND ADVISOR

Established 15 Year's
214A Watchung Ave.,

Opp. Post Office
Piainfield, N. J.

For App, PL 5-6850
Available furjroups

ACT PAST
This spotless Fanwood home
has central air conditioning.
There is a living room with
fireplace, dining room, kitchen,
3 bedrooms, and a jalousied,
heated porch. It is located
across the street from a park,
near shopping & transportation

$39,900

WATCHUNG
AGiNCY

Realtors

322-5802

451 Park Avenue 'Scotch Plains"

SCOTCH PLAINS

Charming Henry West home on a dead end street. There's a
fireplace in the Living Room and a delightful Rear Patio,
Full Dining Room and Family Room, $40,900,,

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY and SUNDAY

1 to 5 P.M.

1144 MAPLE COURT • MOUNTAINSIDE
A lovely ranch In Mountainside with a 25' step-down living room, 3
bedrooms, den and laundry, plus a large kitchen all on one floor,
ManyL many extras including an in-ground pool for summer fun --
$59,9b0.

We'// be waiting to show you this fme home,

CALL US ANYTIME AT
233=4500

MARY PALMER
Reahor

305 South Avo. W,
Member Multiple Listing Servlec

W«Htfi«ld, N. J



Dr. and Mrs, David Braunstein, former residents of Edison, New
jersey, are now residing in their new home which they purchased
recently from Mr, and Mrs. William F. Manning. The sale of this
Multiple Listed property was negotiated by Ruth C( Tata of the
Paterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
jersey.

SETCO Forum

To Hear Noted

Economist
Thomas P. Sayles, President of

the Summit and Elizabeth Trust
Company, has announced thatpr,
Paul 5. Nadler, nationally-known
economist, will be the guest
speaker at SETCO's Annual Bus-
iness Forum and luncheon to be
held October 28th at the Canoe
Brook Country Club.

Dr. Nadler's topic will be "The
Economic Outlook for 1971-
1972," focusing on trends and
changes in the economic picture
with emphasis on the current
wage and price freeze.

Presently a Professor of Bus-
iness Administration at Rutgers

" University, Dr. Nadler Is a ;
faculty member at the Stonier
Graduate School of Banking and
the Life Officer's Invest-
ment Seminar. He is the author
of "Commercial Banking in the
Economy" and a columnist for
"The American Banker," He is
als o a regular contributor to
"Banker's" magazine and "The
Canadian Banker." He prepares
cassette tape recordings on bank-
ing and the economy which are
distributed to bankers throughout
the nation.

Dr. Nadler is a consultant to
four commercial banking insti-
tutions, to the Banking Depart-
ment of IBM and to L,F. Roths-
child and Company, He is the Di-
rector of the IBM Banking School.

OUR BEST BUYS
IN. WiSTFIELD

COLONIAL with such a
lovely front elevation of
stone, brick, frame. Custom
built, random width oak
flooring, corner fireplaces
in both the living room and '
family room, spacious form-
al dining room, modern eat-
In kitchen with lavatory and
laundry off the kitchen. 3
really double sized bed-
rooms, 2 baths. 2 car gar-
age attached, large lot.
Shadowlawn Drive area for
beauty and convenience,
$58,200.

COLONIAL- convenient lo-
cation for elementary, jun-
ior and senior high schools
and station. Side sunroom
den, modernized kitchen With
breakfast bar, living room
fireplace, dining room. 3
bedrooms, walk-up attic,
Detached garage svlth shaded
patio and barbeque. $36,500.

THE JOHNSON AGENCY
Realtors Inc.

20 Prospect St., Westfieid

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD

CALL 322.5266

New Banking

Hours Start
October 7th

In keeping with the change of
night shopping hours In the Scotch
Plains area, John O'Keeffe, pres-
ident of Queen City Savinis
and Loan Association of Plain-
field, Scotch Plains and Warren, •
announced that the Association's
office at 1922 Westfieid Avenue
in Scotch Plains will be open
Thursday evenings starting Oct-
ober 7th from 6 to 8 instead of
Monday as has been the policy..

"The local. residents have
shown considerable acceptance
to the merchants' new Thurs-
day night hours," said Q'Keeffe,
"Therefore, Queen City Sav-
ings is happy to make its own
hours more convenient for resi-
dents to conduct their financial
transactions."

The new hours for Queen City's
Scotch Plains office will be dally
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.; Thursday
evening 6 t o 8 p.m." and the
Drive-in Window will be open
daily 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Thurs-
day until 8 p.m. and Saturday 9
to noon.
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1 MOUNTAINSIDE I

1 Magnificent all brick 8 room ranch in prime area of suburban Moun-
'H tainside Quality construction offering huge 25 Living Room, formal
I dining room, first floor den, and much, much more. Call today for
i= appointment.

I SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
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Paul Di Francesco Jr.
John_Mauti
Bill DoFrance

Agtncy
REALTORS Bob Eodice

Vic Pasquariello

Call 322-4346 t i m e

OPEN 7 DAYS

429 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
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PASSWORD IS "ROOM"
PERFECT SCOTCH PLAINS SETTING

$37,500
You'll discover great space capability in this spotlessly decorated
story.find-a.half expansion home. Kitchen,Jarge, has newly installed
vinyl flooring. Fireplace living room, Dining Room. 2 large Bed-
S s a n d Bath .. all sparkle with freshness. Upstairs oodles of
room for large family requirements. Basement, double garage, its
sure to please at this asking price of 537,500,

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS
A tamily business since 1920

Complete Residential, Commercial, Industrial
and Insurance Departments

Evas: Dorothy Jordan 757-8793
I I Koster 88i-6641
George Magae 881-3060
PriscillaHeid 757-4881

.411 Park. Avenue.. . 322-6886 =
Scotch Plains

Raised Ranch
$45,900

if* 5

% On quiet Fanwood Cul De-Sac, Wife of owner anxious to join her ;
N husband in Illinois. ,1
| 4 Bedroom, fk baths, 2 car garage; Walking distance to school |

,W and transportation.

S VIRGINIA STUTTS

Park Professional Building

567 Park Ays. Scotch Plains

889-6025

RAILROAD TIES NEW & USED

6x8 STOCKADE

FENCING
INCLUDING POSTS

PER SECTION

# 2 SOLAR SALT
$

100 LBS. 2
SALT HAY BALE 3 s50

BARTELL'S master charge

FARM & GARDEN SUPPLIES
277 CENTRAL AVE.# CLARK 388=1581

.DAILY8TO6'_SAT-8TO 5 SUN ,.9 TO-1," ,.

BACK TROU^BLE?

This 2 car garage has an electrically operated door,
PLUS

Log burning fiteplace in a 14! x 24' living room.

OTHER ASSETS

Plaster walls, new hot water heater and new furnace,
outside gas barbeque. Gas, hot water heat.

ESSENTIALS
2 Baths, 3 Bedrooms, country-style Kitchen drenched in
sunshine, full basement, 100 x 125 lot with multitude of
trees in beautiful Crestwood area of Scotch Plains,
Asking $41,900.

Ray Schntidf rmann Realty Agency
1757 E. 2nd St., Scotch Pla ins, N . j .

Realtor '-"2 Multiple Listing Systems - insurers

322.5545 anytime
Service is Qyr biqqe;--. I atuio!. May wp you Q\.\\ fl:i:intLi?

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
52 ISSUES FOR ONLY
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still guaranteed
up to two years !

TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Annual rate from day of deposit,
guaranteed for two years,
minimum $3,000

TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Annual rate from day of deposit,
guaranteed for one year,
minimum S2.000.

TIfVIE SAVIpS ACCOUIW
•AnnuaJ 'rate,, frbm.'-.tfav^bl; J:i

minimum $1

Annual":rate,'thi^hest> ini
tqwhivpald :.q,timrtarly;;:;bQ^
minimum; no • nptice; no
perialt ies,' w j thd raw i I s
a n y t i m e , :> v :.'•.;•;••"'• •••"•;,,.::'-vv."-

•APITY
OP yeuR

INSURED
U P


